
IN THE NAVY
The Battle of the Atlantic, the 

longest unbroken sea struggle in 
history, will be commemorated on 
Sunday, May 20, by present and 
former personnel of Canada's Navy 
and veterans of the Merchant Ser
vice.

The third Sunday in May is set 
aside each year as a reminder of 
the bitter-drawn out fight to pre
serve the Atlantic lifeline and to 
honour those Canadians who lost 
their lives at sea in the Second 
World War.

Special services will be held on 
board HMC Ships at sea and, in 
many cities across Canada, serving 
and former naval personnel will 
parade to churches for Battle of 
the Atlantic Sunday observances.

Canada’s part in the protection 
of the North Atlantic trade routes 
began within two weeks of the out
break ofthe 1939-45 war, two RCN 
destroyers escorting the first con
voy outbound from Halifax for the 
United Kingdom.

At one -stage, in--the summer of 
1942, the Atlantic - struggle had 
reached such fierce proportions 
that in the month' of July alone, 
820,000 tons of merchant shipping 
was sunk by enemy. U-boats. Some 
of the sinkings occurred oh ' the 
threshold of central Canada, far up 
the St. Lawrence estuary..

This country’s Navy developed al
most exclusively as an anti-subma
rine force — operating on the North 
Atlantic along the North American 
seaboard, in the St. Lawrence,, the 
Caribbean in Western European 
waters, the Mediterranean and on 
the arduous route to North Russia.

During the 2,060 days of war, Ca
nadian warships escorted 25,343 
merchant ships, carrying 181,643,- 
180 tons of supplies, from North 
America to Europe. By June. 1944, 
the RCN provided close escort of 
all trans-Atlantic trade convoys. A 
shocking example of how this res-, 
ponsibility was met was the safe 
passage, under Canadian escort, of 
a convoy of 167 merchant ships, 
carrying more than a million -tons 
of,cargo vital to the war effort:

At the outbreak of war, the RCN 
strength, including .reserves, was 
3,604. By mid — 1945 more than 
100,000 Canadian men and women 
had served in the Navy, with the 
effective warship strength vaulting 
from six to 378. Of the 1,797 killed 
and 319 wounded, during the Se
cond World War, the majority we
re victims of the Battle of the At
lantic. This was true also of 17 war
ships lost by enemy action and se
ven damaged beyond repair. To ba
lance the scale, the RCN helped 
to send 29 U-boats to their doom, 
in addition to obtaining notable suc
cesses against enomy surface forces.

IN THE ARMY
The Army is facing Canada’s big

gest single job of mass catering this 
summer in the six-week concentra
tion of more than 10,500 troops of 
the 1st Canadian Infantry Division 
at Camp Gagetown, N.B., June 23 
to August 3.

Catering officers of the Royal Ca
nadian Army Service Corps have 
been working ©n the job for months. 
Accepting the fact that thousands 
of hungry open-air appetites re
quire a huge amount of food, they 
have been busy selecting and order
ing immense quantities of provi
sions.

The grocery list is a staggering 
one. For instance, 14 ounces of po
tatoes a day for 10,500 men amount 
to 193 tons for the concentration; 
and 12 ounces of bread daily for 
each man adds up to more than 
220,000 24-ounce loaves.

Other items on the list include: 
40 tons of fresh and 30 tons of can
ned fruit; almost 75,000 dozen eggs; 
and more than 275,000 quarts of 
milk for consumption during the 
six-week period.

Add to that some 9 tons of coffee, 
five tons of tea and huge quantities 
of sugar, jam, canned meat and 
other staples and you have an idea 
of the amounts involved.

Skilled Army cooks will plan, 
cook and serve the meals under 
field conditions. They, too, will ha
ve their problems. Because troops 
will be moving day and night dur
ing the manoeuvres, cooking equip
ment must be light and easily trans
ported; water must be provided for 
cooking and for cleaning equip
ment, and cooking utensils must be 
kept to a minimum.

Food contracts have been * let, 
storage space arranged for and ap
petizing menus drawn up by Army 
catering officers.

After months of planning the 
RCASC promises that the six-week 
concentration at Camp Gagetown 
will see 1st Division soldiers as 
well fed as any troops in the world.

IN THE AIR FORCE
Twenty-five more brand new F- 

86 Sabre jets took off from St. Hu
bert, P.Q. late last month, bound 
for Europe and service in the RC 
AF’s 12-Squadron Air Division over
seas.

Operation “Random Twenty-One” 
by No. 1 Overseas Unit of Air 
Transport Command, is now almost 
routine for the jet pilots of this 
unique unit under command of 
Squadron Leader R.G. "Bob” Mid- 
dlemiss, 34, of Montreal.

To date the unit has ferried safe
ly more than 500 models of the 
speedy Sabre jets and T-33 trainers 
across the North Atlantic in its 
two-year history. All flights have 
followed the original route via Goo
se Bay, Labrador; Bluie West I, 
Greenland; Keflavik, Iceland; Kin- 
loss, Scotland; and from there to 
RCAF fighter squadrons on the 
Continent.

Produced by Canadair at their 
Cartierville, P.Q. plant, the Mark 
Six Sabres are flown from the fac
tory to RCAF Station St. Hubert by 
Overseas Ferry pilots, shaken down 
in practice flights and organized in
to convoys called “Randoms”. Ap
proximately one mass flight per 
month across the Atlantic originates 
from St. Hubert.

Loaded down with 40 pounds of 
safety equipment, each Sabre pilot 
wears a full rubber immersion suit 
and a “Mae West”, in addition to 
his parachute and overseas survival 
pack strapped to his parachute har
ness.

On all water legs USAF SA 16 
and RCAF Lancaster aircraft called 
Duckbutts”, orbit predetermined 

positions to serve as navigation aids, 
and if necessary supply rescue ser-
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Three Candidates During the Next Elections?
A BANQUET WILL MARK THE 25 TH 

ANNIVERSARY OF EAGLE PENCIL CO.

During the last meeting of the members of the Union Naiionale party in Drummondville, Mr. Robert Ber
nard, (left) official candidate of the U.N. in Drummond was photographed shaking hands with the offi
cial candidate of the same party in Richmond, Dr. Ephrem Jacques.

Concert at The Trinity 
United Church Hall

Celanese
Employees

For those who enjoy classical mu
sic well rendered, the student Con
cert of Mount Allison University, 
Conservatory of Music, which is 
being presented May 23rd, at 8.15 
p.m. in Trinity United Church Hall, 
under the auspices of the Woman's 
Association, will provide an excel
lent opportunity to hear young ar
tists of outstanding ability.

Edward Eagles of Moncton, N.B., 
is a violinist of remarkable skill. 
He is a sophomore on the Arts cour

Mount Allison University, and took 
the singing female lead in the Gil
bert and Sullivan light opera "Pa
tience” this year. At the age of 20, 
she has a voice enriched by fine 
control, excellent articulation, and 
a keenly developed sense of stage 
presence and interpretation.

Dale Jackson, pianist, of Magog, 
Que., is a graduate of the Associate 
course in piano at Mount Allison 
University and a pupil of Allison

Conservation Week
The period from May 13th to 

May 20th is important to every 4-H 
members of the Province because 
that will be the “Conservation” 
week. Indeed this week - will be de
dicated to the conservation of the 
Natural Resources and particularly 
of the forestry resources and will 
take place in the same time that the 
“Arbor’s Week".

vices. International weather ships 
stationed in the North Atlantic al
so supply position checks and 
weather reports to the “Random" 
flights.

The operations have taken any
where up to three to complete de
pending bn weather conditions 
along the route with the fastest time 
being just under 45 hours elapsed 
time. Actual flying time is appro
ximately six hours. 

se at Mount Allison University and 
began studying at the Conservatory 
of Music in 1946. Mr. Eagles has al
so studied under Francis Chaplin, 
concert master of the Halifax Sym
phony Orchestra.

Evelyn Hope Adamson, soprano, 
of Stellarton, N.S., won the Cana-: 
dian National Railways’ cup in 1953 
for giving the most outstanding per
formance at the New Glasgow Mu
sic Festival. She is a graduate of 
the Associate course in voice ‘ at

Patterson. This past year, he has 
been on successful concert tours 
in both the Maritimes and Quebec. 
He has scintillating technique, a 
fine sense of timing, and a warmth 
of emotional expression well disci
plined and controlled. Amparo Itur- 
bi considered him to be a pianist 
of much promise.

Mr. Allison Patterson will be the 
faculty accompanist.

Actually, conservation is every
body’s job and Provincial 4-H week 
is set aside each year to make us 
realize that fact. Every man can 
help to protect our forests against 
fire by being eternally vigilant, 
being careful with matches etc.

During the week, public demons
trations in honor of trees will take 
place in numerous villages of our 
province. The 4-Hers will work to 
focus the attention of the public on 
the necessity of improving the ap
pearance of the countryside by 
planting trees hedges, bushes, flow
ers etc.

We hope that other groups will 
work together with the 4-H clubs 
so that the provincial week may ob
tain good success.

The average size of Canadian fa
milies is 3.8 persons. Newfoundland 
has largest families, average 4.5 
persons; British Columbia ras smal
lest families, 3.4 persons.

—Quick Canadian Facts 

Have you a qualified son who 
would be interested in the scho
larship which the Company 
sponsors at the ST. HYACIN
THE TEXTILE SCHOOL?

If so, lei him apply !
Canadian Celanese will again this 

year award two scholarships for 
textile courses at the St. Hyacinthe 
Textile School Only bilingual stu
dents who have completed their 
11th grade, or better may apply. 
Their father, mother or tutor must 
be presently employed by the Com
pany, unless he or she has been 
retired by the Company, or de
ceased while in the employ of the 
Company.

One of those scholarship students 
must come from one of the schools 
of greater Drummondville. The 
other may come from any teaching 
institution, provided he can fulfil 
the conditions mentioned above.

The Company undertakes the 
following conditions:

1. To pay the annual fees for each 
year of the four-year course.

2. Pay the student $20.00 per week 
for 42 weeks for living expenses, 
etc.

3. The expenses for registration 
fees, books, drawing materials, etc., 
to the amount of not more than 
$50.00 will be paid by the Company.

4. The Company will engage the 
student during the summer vaca
tion; for the first year $30.00 per 
week; second $35.00 per week; third 
year $45.00 per week. At the com
pletion of the fourth year he will 
be given a salary according to his 
ability and the responsibility he is 
able to carry.

5. The school makes provision for. 
a student who fails in'any year to 
repeat that year. The Company, 
however, will not offer any finan
cial assistance to any student who 
fails his year unless the failure is 
due to unavoidable absence from 
school, or for some other reason be
yond his control, in which- event 
his case will be reviewed by the 
Company.

6. In view of the fact that the 
Company is offering this opportuni
ty -tP ’qualified applicants, it natu
rally hopes to build up its technical 
supervisory staff and expects that 
dm graduation the student will un
dertake to remain an employee of 
the Company for at least 2 years 
at the discretion of the’ Company.

7. The Company also reserves the 
right to review the student’s con
duct and progress from time to 
time and if in its opinion and in 
the opinion of the authorities of the 
St. Hyacinthe Textile School, his 
conduct or progress is not satisfac
tory, then the Company after reas
onable notice will withdraw its fin
ancial support.

The Company will receive the 
students’ applications on forms spe
cially prepared for that purpose 
and which may be obtained either 
by asking the Director of their 
school or by writing directly to the 
Personnel Superintendent of Cana
dian Celanese Ltd., at Drummond
ville. The inscriptions should be 
sent in as early as possible.

A Grant For
St. Germain

$3,500.00 have been granted the 
School Commission of St. Germain 
to fill in its deficit, thanks to the 
influence of Mr. Robert Bernard 
with the Public Instruction Depart
ment.

Next Wednesday, May the 23rd, 
a banquet held at the Manoir Drum
mond will mark officially the 25th 
anniversary of the establishment 
in Drummondville of the Eagle 
Pencil Co., Ltd.

This event will also coincide with 
the 100th anniversary of the found
ation of the American Company.

Among the guests of honour,' we 
will remark Mr. Alfred C. Berol, 
of New York, general president of 
Eagle Pencil Company, with his 
wife, and Mr. Hermann Price, ge
neral manager and president of the 
executive of the Canadian Compa
ny, with other dignitaries of the 
Firm.

We expect important revelations 
pertaining to the development of 
the local plant to be revealed at 
this banquet.

---- —-- — » ■ ■----

Three Plants of 
Dominion Textile are 

on Strike
Dominion Textile Company Li

mited announced today that a stri
ke had commenced May 11 at its 
Sherbrooke plant. The strike started 
in the spinning, spooling and warp
ing departments of the plant short
ly before 10 o’clock and union offi
cials rapidly went through the re
maining departments of the mill or
dering all other employees to go 
out on strike. The pattern followed 
by the union in the Sherbrooke 
plant was to call the employees out 
on strike when one offer had been 
suspended this morning for not run
ning his machines properly.

The Catholic Syndicate officials 
have placed pickets at the gates and 
the whole plant is shut down. The 
number of employees involved is 
950.

Vehicles leaving the plant were 
stopped by members of the picket 
line and only allowed to leave the 
plant after the pickets had searched 
them and found them empty.

This makes three plants of Domi
nion Textile Company at which a 
strike has been called by the Ca
tholic Syndicates. A strike com
menced at the Drummondville plant 
on Friday, April 27th and at the Ma
gog plant on Tuesday, May 8th. The 
union has been in negotiations with 
the company for some time on its 
demand for a wage increase. An ar
bitration report rendered by Judge 
Achilles Pettigrew recommended no 
wage increase, no wage decrease.

-------- » ■ »—-

Elections In
Grantham West

Municipal Elections have just 
been held in Grantham-West.

Mr. Conrad Bicotin, was elected 
in Ward No. 1, Mr. Lionel Grise in 
Ward No. 6 and Mr. Rodrigue Le
mire in Ward No. 5. The three of 
them elected by acclamation. Mr. 
Marcel Marier, Q. C., Secretary of 
the Municipality, was President of 
the election.

Two Local 
Industries 
Are Honoured

During the last convention of the 
Quebec Association for the preven
tion of the workers accidents, held 
in Drummondville last Wednesday, 
May 9, Sylvania Electric received 
a provincial trophy presented each 
year to the plant running from a 
quarter to a million of hours with
out accident.

Dennison Manufacturing received 
the regional trophy for-all, the, em
ployers with the smallest 'number 
of accidents.

We could see at the head table 
Messrs. P.-A. -Cooke, manager of 
this Association, M. Marier, Q. C., 
Mayor of Drummondville, Paul Nor- 
mandeau, R. Weaver, R. N. Fergu
son, Jos. A. Mercure, Urgel and Fir- 
mus Guerin,- Geo, Maker, T. H. 
Hilliard; Julius Draper, Security 
Director with Consolidated Paper 
Corp., Wm. O'Keefe, R. Kolb, Ph. 
Lbtendre1. Rene Belisle, Chs. A. 
Gravett, H. French and J. C. Mor
ris.

The aiderman Antonio Baril was no
minated pro-mayor for the nex 
three months. He succeeds the ai
derman Pierre Mathieu.

Delegate
. Mr-. Armand Bouchard, will repre

sent the local Wing 309 of the R 
C A F A during the national con
vention of this Association that will 
be held in Windsor, Ont.

Mr. Armand Bouchard Elected President
Of The Junior Chamber Of Commerce

During the last monthly meeting 
of the Junior Chamber of Com
merce held at the. Manoir Drum
mond, Mr. Armand Bouchard, well- 
Known citizen of Dr’ville, was e- 
lected president of this organization, 
to succeed Mr. Bruno Smith, whose 
mandate was over. A few years 
ago, Mr. Bouchard also presided the 
Chamber.

Vice-Presidents elected are Mr. 
Roland Samson and Mr. Jacques 
Laferte.

These phoiographes weer taken at the local of the Canadian Legiori. In the top photo. Mr. James Gilbert 
1st vice-president provincial of the Canadain Legion, is giving to Mr. Benoit Lachapelle, the past-president 
medal; center, Mr. John MacPherson, local president, gives to Mr. Marcel Marier. Q.C. Mayor of Drum 
mondville. an honorary membership card and bottom. Mr. Gilbert gies to Dr. Gouqh an honorary life memZ 
ceremony services reildered- Mr- Cliff MacDonald, district Commander, w'as also present during the

In the last issue of the Progres-1 tionalists
sive Labor Party’s official French 
organ: “Combat”, the directors of 
this pro-communist party, are an
nouncing the official candidature 
of Mr. Fernand Poudrette, ex-em
ployee of the Dominion Textile Co. 
Ltd., in Drummondville.

Mr. Poudrette would run against 
the two official candidates, Mr. Ro
bert Bernard, of the Union Natio
nale and Mr. Bernard Pinard, Li
beral.

Meetings have been held last 
Thursday by both candidates. Ma
ny guests speakers were heard 

on both sides.
Mr. Robert Bernard

• Mr. Robert Bernard’s meeting was 
held at the Drummond Arena. Mr. 
Paul Frigon, mayor, of Drummond- 
ville-West, in the name of the Na-

Elected directors are Messrs. Syl- 
vio Belisle, Bruno Boissonnealt, Wil
lie Hamel, Charles Hebert, Maurice 
LUssier, Jean-Paul Rousseau and 
Bruno Smith, who, as past presi
dent, is ipso facto a member of the 
direction.

Mr. Jean-Paul Levasseur remains 
secretary and Mr. Marcel Nichols, 
legal adviser.

Bernard 
election, 
accepted,

of the County, asked Mr. 
to run during the next 
After Mr. Bernard had 
the first speaker was Dr

Ephrem Jacques, candidate of the 
U. N. in Richmond County. He 
was followed by Mr; Jacques Au
ger and the Hon. Wilfrid Labbe, 
State Minister.

Mr. Bernard Pinard
Mr. Bernard Pinard’s meeting was 

held at the Drill Hall and was pre
sided by Mr. Pierre Mercure and 
Mr. Emilien Lafrance, liberal can
didate in Richmond.

The speakers were Messrs. Ber
nard Pinard, Pierre Mercure, Emi
lien Lafrance, J. A. Mongrain, can
didate in Nicolet, Robert Roux, 
mayor of St. Simon and Gerard 
Brady, the party’s secretary.

NO MORE IRONING

New British method of treating 
cotton fabric requires no ironing, 
reports The Financial Post. Gua
ranteed by the manufacturers, the 
fabric is crease resistant when wet. 
Shirts, cotton dresses, blouses, etc. 
are taken from the tub, hung up to 
dry and they’re ready to wear.
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The Communist Prisoner Issue
When Nikita Khrushchev at the 

Twentieth Communist Party Congress in 
Moscow launched the deglorification of 
Stalin there was an effort to create outsi
de the Soviet Union a benign impression of 
the new Kremlin regime as one which res
pected human rights.

That was put to a first and unexpected
ly explosive test when Labor Party Leader 
Hugh Gaitskell tried to submit to Mr. 
Khrushchev in London a request for re
lease of some 200 Socialist and trade-union 
prisoners held in the Soviet Union.

The issue involved will not be allowed 
to rest. A still longer list, containing more 
than 300 names, has been addressed to 
Mr. Khroushchev and Premier Bulganin

by 12 labor union or Socialist Party lead
ers in the United States, Greece, Italy, Ger
many and other countries.

It includes 150 former leaders of So
cialist -parties and trade unions in Soviet 
Russia “arrested and vanished without 
trace”. It includes Jewish, Bulgarian, Cze
choslovakian, Hungarian, Romanian, Po
lish, latvian, Lithuanian, and East German 
political prisoners who have disappeared 
in the scourge that has swept over Eastern 
Europe.

Now a resolution is being readied under 
Social Democratic sponsorship in the Bun
destag, or lower house of Parliament, in 
West Germany, which will ask for a who
lesale release of political prisoners by the 
Communist Government of East Germany. 
It is estimated that 20,000 Germans are 
held in East German jails on political 
charges notwithstanding a token release 
of 88.

Behind the jails of the satellite states 
there lies the bleak story of vast slave la
bor camps in Siberia. Estimates of the 
number of human beings imprisoned there 
range in the vicinity of seven to ten mil
lion persons. A committee of the Interna
tional Labor Organization reaffirmed only 
last month the continuance of this forced- 
labor system.

Until the Soviet Union frees hundreds 
of thousands whom it has jailed or enslav
ed for following their own consciences, it 
has little to commend it to the company of 
liberally minded nations.

Canadian
Inventors

Whether you represent a multi
million dollar corporation or are 
just a small-town Canadian anxious 
to get your own business going on 
a shoestring, a unique-in-Canada 
organization — Canadian Inventive 
and Scientific Associates Ltd., 329 
Bloor Street West, Toronto, has so
mething to offer you.

For CISA is the clearing house 
for Canadian and foreign inventors 
seeking to develop new products in 
Canada. And it might surprise you 
how many inventions there are 
which are suitable for the small 
manufacturer or even the man 
working out of a shed in his back
yard. Out of simple inventions peo
ple have made fortunes. In fact, the 
simpler the invention, the better — 
and a business can be started on 
less tan a Thousand dollars with 
advice from C.I.S.A. Ltd.

...A woman got tired of looking 
in her handbag for her mirror eve
ry time she had to apply lipstick, 
so her husband devised a dinky foil 
mirror to fit onto the lipstick. A 
man lost his luggage for tenth 
time, and devised a chain that va
nishes, when not in use into the 
handle of a travelling bag. A hus
band watched his wife cleaning her 
clothes line and thought up a plas
tic covered line that never got dir
ty-

These are just a few of the in
ventions — some 50,000 every year 
— that get patented by Canadians. 
The tragedy of many in the past 
is that, though they were good 
ideas, and probably marketable, 
they never actually came into pro
duction.

The trouble was that while Ca
nadian inventors and gadgeteers sat

with useful inventions anonymous
ly in their hands, the businessmen 
who could have turned them to pro
fit did not, in most cases, hear 
about them.

Now, thanks to an organization 
unique in Canada — Canadian In
ventive and Scientific Associates, 
Ltd., 329 Bloor Street West, prac
tically anyone with imagination and 
capital (anywhere from $500.00 to 
$500,000.00) can make money by 
manufacturing Canadian inventions 
available right now. He can take 
his choice of any number of pro
mising gadgets, get into production 
and — if he makes money — pay 
the inventor a royalty.

Just a few of the available in
ventions:

—Aluminum storm and screen 
that come in complete unit. Hinged 

I at the centre, the window and 
screen are easily removable for 
cleaning. Invented by a Hamilton 
man.

—Brick and Stone Facing Machi
ne that can be hooked behind a 
truck and which can process 700 
bricks an hour. The result makes a 
house look as though it were built 
of stone instead of brick, yet it is 
very cheap. The machine is avail
able for rental with exclusive 
rights in specific areas. Invented by 
a builder at Sarnia, Ontario, it is 
already operating there.

—A cheap, light, rotary plastic 
brush, whose bristles rotate rapid
ly under water pressure. For wash
ing cars. Invented by a New Ca
nadian in Montreal.

—A simple device for raising 
grain flattened by hail, snow or 
rain. Invented by a Calgary man.

—A simple sucker device for at
taching extra electric light outlets 
to a wall. Invented by a Montrealer.

—A safe that immediately rings 
an alarm if its dial is touched by 
hand (the key must be used first). 
Invented by a Toronto locksmith.

—A deoderant device for garbage

cans (fits under the lid).
—A steel "cury-cue" at the end 

of a rope that makes it unnecessary 
to tie the rope when tieing up a 
boat or towing a car. Invented in 
Toronto.

—A salt-shaker with a little pro
peller inside. If the salt cakes, press 
a button and propeller whirls. A 
German invention with Canadian 
manufacturing rights available.

—Hush-a-phone. When you pick 
up the phone, no need to worry 
about a loud TV or radio set. They 
are automatically turned down. In
vented by a Toronto man.

—A new-type bale loader for hay. 
Invented by a Kingston man.

And there are many others. Some 
of them would be expensive to de
velop, others extremely cheap. And 
there is money in the right inven
tion.

Seen those little ashtrays around 
with the curled wire at the lip to 
prevent cigarettes falling off and 
burning tables? Around for only a 
few months, rumor has it that they 
have already earned, in the United 
States and Canada, $21,000,000.00.

A Toronto woman should do well 
with a new type bobby-pin with a 
curl of hair attached. Just put your 
hail- in pin curls and not a bobby
pin shows.

CISA itself has only been operat
ing a few years but it has had phe
nomenal success. It is now affiliated 
with similar groups in 44 countries.

It has an advisory and technical 
committee that helps an inventor 
develop his idea to the stage at 
which a manufacturer can take it 
up. And it also tries to help manu
facturers by placing in their hands 
the kind of inventions they need.

Harold Shirreffs, Vice President 
of CISA, points out that few firms, 
especially in Canada, can afford the 
kind of technical research setup to 
enable them to compete with large 
American companies.

“We bring them the best inven
tions available from Canada and 
also from 44 other nations.” he says.

Some of the largest companies are 
members of CISA and are kept re
gularly advised of every thing new 
available in their line. At the same 
time, people who are thinking of 
entering business join CISA to get 
first manufacturing rights on a suit-

Look at the power*

were: Dr. J. 'M. R. Campbell, (n- 
naesthesia), Toronto General Hos
pital, who will study in Scotland; 
Dr. C. M. Godfrey, (Physical Me
dicine), Toronto General Hospital, 
Who will study in England; Dr. H.A. 
Smythe, (Medecine), who will study 
in England; Dr. T. R. Hanley, (A- 
naesthesia), who will study in 
Scotland; Dr. H. R. Hausler, (Oph
thalmology), Toronto Western Hos
pital, who will study in Europe; 
Dr. W. N. Lotto, (Orthopeadic Sur
gery), Toronto Western Hospital, 
who will study in England; Dr. A. 

I Rapoport, (Medicine), Toronto Wes
tern Hospitl, who will study in 
England; Dr. J. C. Lanskail, (Sur
gery), St. Michael's Hospital, To
ronto, who will study in England.

Dr. A. M. Cloutier .(Surgery, 
Montreal General Hospital, who 
will study in England; Dr. A. D. 
MacDonald, (Medicine), Royal Vic
toria Hospital, Montreal, who will 
study in England; Dr. J. C. Giroux 
(Surgery), Notre Dame Hospital, 
Montreal, who will study in En
gland; Dr. J. L. Picard, (Paedia
trics), Notre Dame Hospital, Mont
real, who will study in France; Dr. 
P. H. Stanley, (Surgery), University 
Hospital, Montreal, who will study 
in the United States; Dr. H. S. Ca
meron, (Anaesthesia), Victoria Hos
pital. London, Who will study in 
the United States.

Dr. R. M. McFarlane, (Sur(ery), 
Victoria Hospital, London, who will 
study in England; Dr. C. Jean Mc
Farlane, (Obstetrics and Gynaeco
logy), Winnipeg General Hospital, 
who wiil study in England; Dr. D. 
Snidal, (Medicine), Deer Lodge Hos
pital, Winnipeg, who will study in 
the United States; Dr. R. T. Vernon, 
(Radiology, Kingston General Hos
pital, who will study in the United 
States; Dr. A. M. Bryans, (Paedia
trics), Kingston General Hospital, 
Who will study in England; Dr. J. 
B. Potvin, (Medicine), St. Francis 
Hospital, Quebec City, who will 
do research work at the Toronto 

. General Hospital; Dr. J. C. Dunde, 
(Medicine), Saskatoon General Hos
pital, who will study in England; 
Dr. Peter Allen, (Surgery), Vancou
ver General Hospital, Who will 
study in the United States.

ganlzations in stressing this the 
are:

(1) To encourage Canadian^ 
do more holiday travelling and) 
siting in parts of Canada that |}. 
have not yet seen;

(2) To make people more 
of the attractions for visitors |i 
are to be found in their own t 
neighbouring areas of Canada; I

(3) To encourage improvenjej 
in accommodation, food servi 
highways, transportation, enters 
ment and other facilities used| 
tourists, and in our standards 
courtesy and hospitality, so u 
tourism may make its maxim 
possible contribution to regie 
and national prosperity.

"Canadians are the world's gre, 
est travellers,” Caswell states, 
three-quarters of us have never i 
sited any part of our own coum 
outside our own province."

“The fact that more than 28 u 
lion American visits to Canada । 
made annually, 7-8 million of th- 
for extended periods, indicates । 
mething of the very real attract 
that Canada holds for tourists, a 
Canadians themselves should bet 
joying these recreational assets in

John Cabot made his voyage 
discovery to what is now Can- 
only five years after Christof 
Columbus had landed in the W 
Indies.

—Quick Canadian Pt
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National Tourist
JOHNNIE NEVER HAD GOOD 

TEETH,

The Baghdad Pact:
The First Five Months

At the opening session of the 
Baghdad Pact Council in Teheran 
this month, Britain’s Minister of 
Defence, Sir Walter Monckton, 
spoke of the work done during 
the first five months of the Pact’s 
life. He said that an imposing a- 
mount of work had been done on 
military, economic and other mat
ters and that he was impressed 
with the quality of this work and 
with the excellent spirit of co-ope
ration. "This” he said, "augurs well 
for the future."

Sid Walter stressed the great im
portance the British Government 
attaches to the work of the Pact’s 
Economic Committee, saying that 
it was imperative that quick action
be taken on the practical ideas in
corporated within the Economic 
Committee’s resolution on econo
mic development. “There is", he 
instanced, "the atomic training cen
tre in Baghdad to which the Bri
tish Government has undertaken 
to contribute both equipment and 
teaching staff as well as the ini
tial training course for teachers 
which is to start at Harwell next 
month. There is proposed a region-

of combatting soil erosion.
"There are other schemes which 

will require specialised training in 
the United Kingdom or the provi
sion of experts. In both cases, the 
United Kingdom Government are 
prepared to play their part and 
have allocated a sum specifically 
for technical assistance to the pro
vision of which we attach the 
highest importance. This is in ad
dition to the help we are pro
viding in other ways". The various 
joint enterprises covered hydro
electric development, irrigation, af
forestation, and industrial develop
ment, said Sir Walter. The United 
Kingdom Government would do all 
in its power to encourage the pro
gress of these schemes.

He also spoke of impressive de
velopment plans already in hand 
in the Baghdad Pact countries.

“Their aim is to eliminate poverty 
and bring about a more even dis
tribution of wealth. We hope that
through co-operation in the Econo
mic Committee their progress will 
be advanced. There is no point in 
military co-operation against a 
danger from without if this same

al training centre in the use of [ danger is allowed, through lack of 
agricultural machinery and methods social and economic progress, to

grow up within your borders”.
Earlier this month Britain of

fered to contribute £250,000 for 
technical assistance for countries 
in the Baghdad Defence Pact. The 
offer is in addition to the cost of 
the U.K. contribution to the Ato
mic Energy Training Centre.

The meeting was attended by re
presentatives of the member coun
tries of the Pact — Iran, Iraq, Pa
kistan, Turkey and United King
dom — and by United States ob
servers. The final communique 
announced that he United States 
reaffirmed its solid support of the 
Pact and that it would become a 
full member of the Economic and 
Counter Subversion Committees. 
The United States will also establish 
a military liaison group at the 
Pact’s permanent headquarters in 
Baghdad headed by a high-rank
ing officer. The Council of the Pact 
welcomed and accepted these pro
posals.

The final communique also reaf
firmed the defensive nature of the 
organisation. It adopted the report 
of its Economic Committee which 
provides for regional co-operation 
and joint projects and the promo
tion of trade within the area, and 
also agreed to the establishment of 
a permanent counter-subversion 
organisation.

The next meeting of the Pact's 
Ministerial Council will be at Ka
rachi in January 1957.

TipsonTouring
- By Carol Lane __

Sensible Solution

Women’s Travel Authority

When a tire blows out, stay calm! 
Many drivers become panicky, jam 
on the brakes, and then comple
tely lose their heads when the car 
skids and careens over the road. 
And often this means a crack-up 
. . . into a tree, or worse yet, a 
passing car.

you got more... you pay lees

able new invention.
There are a number of different 

“industrial” membership in CISA. 
For $50.00 a year the organization 
will screen new inventions and pass 
on to the manufacturer all Cana
dian inventions that look interesting 
to him. For an additional $40.00 it 
will make available also all foreign 
inventions in his field. For $75.00 
it will search for inventions on 
which patents have run out and 
which can be manufactured free of 
royalty. For $150.00 it will turn over 
technical problems to its advisory 
committee for consideration and
possible solution. Other services in
clude reports and appraisals pf in
dividual.

-M »-----------

McLaughlin 
Foundation

Week
“Know Canada Better” is the 1956 

theme of National Tourist Week, 
(May 6-12), Canada’s traditional 
spring campaign to increase public 
awareness of tourism’s importance 
to this country, it is announced by 
National Campaign Chairman Dal
ton J. Caswell, of Sundridge, On
tario.

Objectives of the Canadian Tour
ist Association and co-operating or-1

HE NEVER REASONED WHY,

HE ONLY KNEW HE LOVED 
TO EA!

SWEET THINGS, LIKE CAKE 
AND PH

■then I

Toronto — Twenty-two young Ca
nadian doctors — including one 
woman — have been awarded tra
velling fellowships by the R. Samuel 
McLaughlin Foundation, it was an
nounced today.

The 22 successful candidates will 
pursue post-graduate study at world 
centres of medicine.

The 1956-57 list included eight 
doctors selected by the University 
of Toronto: three by the Universitv 
of Montreal; two each by McGill 
University, Queen’s University, the 
Universitv of Manitoba and Univer
sity of Western Ontario; one each 
by Laval University, University of 
Saskatchewan and the University

Department of National Health and Wellai

up to $1500 or more may be yours quickly and 
privately. There are loan plans to meet almost every 
budget requirement and loans to $1500 are life

Here’s what happens when a ti
re blows. If it's a front tire, the 
car swerves in the direction of that 
tire. If it’s a rear tire, the back 
end sways from side to side.

Here’s what to do. Get firm but 
not frozen grip on the steering 
wheel and try to steer straight 
ahead. With your foot off the ac
celerator, the car will slow down 
quite rapidly if you leave it in 
gear, letting the engine itself act 
as a brake. Do not touch the brake 
pedal until you are in absolute 
and complete control. Then use the 
brakes gently and slowly.

With warm weather upon us, it’s 
a strong temptation to step on it 
and whip up a breeze along the 
highway. But excessive speeding 
encourages blow-outs . . . espe
cially since tire temperatures can 
mount to over 200 degrees on hot 
pavements!

The ■difference between a blow
out and a crack-up is a cool head.

xxx
I am an inveterate collector of 

travel gadgets. Fortunately, I can 
justify this fever as a necessary 
service to my readers.

Here are some practical one that 
। I’ve discovered. Incidentally, I 
think some of them might make 
unusual going-away gifts.

There’s a car cushion constructed 
of springs covered with widely- 
woven plastic strands that allows 
air to circulate underneath the driv
er and prevents seat heat.

And there’s a braided rubber 
clothesline about the size of a dog
leash belt that stretches to ac
commodate a complete set of un
derthings. It requires no clothes
pins — just tuck the corners of your 
laundered garments between the 
strands and pull! Along with this, 
I’ve found a collapsible ironing 
board that fits neatly in a suit
case.

An exuberant youngster, I think, 
be enchanted with a toy steering 
wheel complete with three gears 
for shifting. It is attached to his 
own special seat that raises him 
up to a safe driver’s view of the 
road.

Government would be quick to 
deny that it had any intention of 
encouraging citizens to become de
pendent. But it is a hard case to 
make in face of the fact that it is 
proposing a government financed 
health insurance plan when almost 
a third of the total population, or 
4.2 million citizens, are already pro
viding their own protection at their 
own cost.

Of course it can be argued that 
this does not go far enough, that 
the aim is not to protect only a 
third, but all the people. Unques
tionably that is an admirable aim. 
But it would be just as admirable 
if all the citizens were protected as' 
those are who subscribe to private 
agencies at their own cost.

Mr. H. H. Lank, chairman of 

Montreal’s Joint Hospital Fund, 
has suggested a way this result 
might be achieved. His suggestion 
is that the cost of such medical and 
health expenditures might be made 
fully deductible for income tax pur
poses. Undoubtedly this would be 
an inducement for people to provide 
themselves with, security that 
would cost them nothing. Advocates 
of a government plan, however, 
seem to favor something vastly mo
re expensive for everyone and pro
bably much less beneficial than pri
vate plans now available for those 
who want them.

Minnow Bait
Law Revoked

Mr. Gerard Lajoie, President of 
the Quebec Federation of Fish and 
Game Associations announced to
day that, following representations 
by Federation and other sportsmen 
of the Province, the Department of 
Fish and Game has decided to re
voke the new law concerning the 
use of minnows as bait. This regu
lation prohibited fishing with live 
fish, including minnows, in any ter
ritory north of the St Lawrence and 
Mille Iles Rivers and north of the 
St Lawrence east of Montreal and 
also forbid possession, selling and 
transport of such live fish in this 
territory.

This law was imposed by the Mi
nister following recommendations 
by Federation, by biologists and 
sport fishermen,, because of the da
mage done to trout lakes through 
the use of live fish for bait. Howe
ver, the extension of the minnow 
ban to all lakes in the district ca
me as a surprise to a great number 

। of fishermen and it is felt that it 
will be difficult to enforce this law 
at the moment.

Mr. Lajoie said that the Depart
ment of Fish and Game advises that 
the regulation which prohibits us

"FAITH WILL CURE"

Donna Jones, a member of the 
Jehovah’s Witness religious sect 
in Hamilton, Ont., is back in hos
pital again with stomach ulcers 
and still refuses to accept blood 
transfusions. Medical advisers say 
she must take a blood transfusion 
to save her life but she says: 
“Faith alone can save me.” On 
her _ release from hospital last 
time she went to Montreal for 
six weeks where she danced in 
a chorus line.

ing minnows as bait in waters fre
quented by Speckled Trout, Grey 
Trout and Quebec Red Trout, “save 
when such minnows were taken in 
these same waters”, remains in for
ce. The Federation President added: 
“The Quebec Federation of Fish and 
Game Associations congratulates the 
Department for taking this wider 
view and for its prompt action in 
clearing up a delicate situation”.

Home Safety 
Campaign

| The majority of home accidents 
could be easily avoided if the head 
of the household would see to it 
that each member of the family ta
ke elementary precautions, said Mr. 
Nathan Steinberg, Chairman of the 
Home Safety Campaign which is 
being launched tomorrow by the 
Province of Quebec Safety League.

“An accident so quickly happens 
and few people are eware that ho
me accidents, each year, claim more 
victims than highway mishaps, he 
said.

Mr. Steinberg advises all parents 
not to relax their supervision over 
the children. “Never leave them a- 
lone. while taking a bath or near a 
lake or river. Keep matches, fire
arms, drugs, cleaning liquids, toxic 
substances, razors, razor blades and 
other sharp edged objects, out of 
their reach,” recommends the Home 
Safety Campaign Chairman. "Abo
ve all, never leave the house and 
if your really love your children, 
you will have some qualified per
son charged with their safety”.

National Ad
Climbs Nearly 

6% In Feb.
National advertising in daily 

newspapers, magazines, week-end 
and farm papers in February shook 
off January’s slight decline and 
reached a level 5.89% above Fe
bruary 1955.

All told, it’s reported by Market
ing, figures for the 27 major indus- 
trv groups show a national ad ex
penditure of $5,751,287 in February 
up 5.89% from $5,430,907 a year ear
lier. (There was a decline of .18% 
the previous month).

Biggest spenders were: food pro
ducts, $1,116,247 (up 3.55%); drugs, 
$766,379 (down 8.18%); and automo
tive, $762,691 (up 9.53%).

Largest sum was spent in newspa
pers, $2,830,693 (up 7.43%).

Magazines, including Canadian e- 
ditions of JJ. S. publications, hand
led national ads worth $1,243,633 
(up 16.77%).

Week-end publications, $1,053,778 
(down 12.99%).

Fann papers, $623,183 (up 19.81%).
Total ad spending in the four 

print media for the January-Febru
ary period was $9,837,673, a gain of 
3.28% over last year's level.

Marketing’s figures are based on 
[advertising linage audits by Elliott- 
Haynes, Ltd.

150 Arbor Days 
Organized In The 

Province
Since Sunday, May the 13th, the 

4-H Clubs of Quebec' have opened 
their annual Provincial Week is to 
last until May, the 20th, the Que
bec Forestry Association, the De
partment of Lands and Forests, the 
4-H Clubs, Fish and Game Clubs, 
The Chamber of Commerce and 
many other organizations get in to
gether in a common effort- . to 
spread among the people a better 
knowledge of trees, and a sound 
propaganda around the services ren
dered to our population by trees 
from a social and economical point 
of view. These groups hope that 
their initiatives will be shared by 
all citizens of our province, mainly 
during this week.

It is esteemed that about 150 
Arbor Days will be organized dur
ing the Provincial week of the. 4- 
H Clubs. This sound propaganda 
will surely contribute a good much 
to the so important cause of Con
servation.

Michael Langham, left, will take over the directing reins from 
Tyrone Guthrie in this year’s festival presentations. Donald Camp
bell has grown ths impressive red beard to play the role of Falstaff.

I have .even heard of a heated 
steering wheel warmed by electri
city from the car’s battery. But 
this is no time of year to think 
about that one!

LOOK AT THE POWER! In any model you choose you can have 
a traditionally finer short-stroke V-8 by the world’s leading V-8 
builder! In any model from F-100 to F-500 you can have a V-8 or 
Canada’s newest short-stroke Six—the owner-proved, road-proved

when you choose
Cost Cutter Six! Whichever you choose—V-8 or Six—you get 
the industry’s- greatest line-up of engineering advancements. With 
modern short-stroke power you get more power per dollar, more “go” 
from every gallon of gas, lower costs every mile you drive!
LOOK AT THE SAFETY, THE COMFORT! Every Ford Truck 
brings you the safety of Ford-pioneered Lifeguard Design, with 
safety steering wheel and safety-hold door latches as built-in 
features, plus new nylon seat belts and plastic padding for instru
ment panel and sun visors as low-cost options. And Ford’s famous 
Driverized cabs give you the extra comfort and convenience that 
pay off in more work per hour!
LOOK AT THE CAPACITIES! Ford Trucks offer higher capacities 
all through the line! Stronger springs, axles and frames, finer engineer
ing throughout, mean more load-carrying, profit-paying capacity! 
LOOK AT THE PRICE TAG! Compare Ford Trucks, model for 
model, feature for feature, price for price, with any others. You’ll 
find you get more truck for your money when you go Ford!

of British Columbia.
The long-term objective of these 

annual grants it to raise the calibre 
of teaching staffs in Canadian Me
dical Schools, and finally the gene
ral practice of medicine throughout 
the country.

Under the terms of the Founda
tion “travelling fellows” are sent, 
at the end of their post-graduate 
training in Canada, for a year of 
study wherever new and important 
work is being done. In this way, it 
is hopeM that Canadian medical 
schools will be kept in close touch 
with the medical advances being 
made in foreign laboratories and 
clinics.

Founded by one of Canada's lead
ing industrialists, R. S. McLaughlin 
of Oshawa, the Foundation since its 
establishment in 1951 has granted 
more than 100 fellowships to Cana
dian doctors.

At the time of its establishment, 
Mr. McLaughlin expressed the hope 
that the Foundation would help 
counteract the exodus of brilliant 
young Canadian doctors to the Uni
ted States. To date not one of the 
more than 100 "fellows” has left
Canada.

The doctors chosen for the fellow
ship had previously been selected 
for permanent clinical appointments 
in teaching hospitals of Canadian 
universities.

Awarded fellowships for 1956-57

insured at no extra cost to you. Rates on many
Niagara loans are lower, too.

Payments can be fitted to individual pay periods 
and on loans above $500 you can have up to 
24 months to repay. Come in and see us anytime.

'"Here are just a few of our many loan plans”

YOU 
GET

MONTHLY PAYMENTS

12 15 20 24

$400
750 
872.60*

1250

$ 37.82 
70.35

116.45

$31.13
57.85

95.55

$45.15

74.30

$38.95
45.00*
63.60

*One of our many oven-dollar payment plant

217, rue Heriot

IAGARA 
LOANS

J

L
BRANCHES FROM COAST-TO-COAST

Drummondville Tel. 2-5421

Une compagnie canadienne avec succursales dans plus de 65 viA

Succursales d Trois-Rivioros et Sherbrooke

*******************************m«k******************{

I in BRADING’S BOTTLE CAP BONUS CONTEST
V

* for Contest ending May 5, 1956.

SpSEE YOUR FORD-MONARCH DEALER

PINARD & PINARD Limited
650, LINDSAY Street DRUMMONDVILLE TEL. 2-3365

MAY IS SAKTYMOHWCHECK YOUR CAR-CHECK ACCIDENTS MAKE SURE YOU CAN SEE, STEER AND STOP SAFELY

* 
* 
*

WINNERS
1. J. Gasion Jutras, 

6049 Papineau St., 
Montreal, Quebec.

7. Charles P. Sweeney, 
57 VcrchOrcs St., 
Beloell Station, Quebec.

LICENSEES
1. Eplcerle Simard.

5071 Papineau St., 
Montreal, Quebec.

7. Hotel Central
Beloell Station, Quebec. 
$20.00

-M- $360.00 Educational
Scholarship, 1960 Ford

$15.00

8. Marcel Mitchell. 
3000 Barclay St.. Apt. 10,

$300.00
2. Lionel Scott,

8. Marchd Barclay, 
0690 .Darlington St.,

2. Gilbert Talbot, c/o Hotel Granby Montreal 20, P.Q.

% 37 Prlnclpnle St., 
Granby, Quebec. 
$150.00

Montreal 20, Quebec. 
$15.00

Granby, Quebec. 
$50.00

$20.00

0. Mrs. Arthur LarlvUJre.A
-M- 3. Gordon Matthews, 9. Gilles Marchand, 3. M. Hutchinson, 

3899 Verdun Avenue,
10 St. Laurent St., 
Cap de la Madeleine, Q"c-

380, 9th Avenue, Champlain, Quebec. Montreal, Quebec. $20.00-M- Ville LaSalle, Quebec. $15.00 $20.00
* 
*

$15.00
4. Jos. Fournier, 

925 Marie Anne St,,
10. Albert Dcsy.

9320 Foucher St., 
Montreal, Quebec.

4. J. R. Paul,
901 Marie Anno St., 
Montreal, Quebec.

10. Corbcll & Lamarrc, 
023 Chabanel St- 
Montreal, Quebec. 
$20.00-M- Montreal, Quebec. $5.00 $20.00

* 
* 
*

$6.00
5. Bernard Jalette, 

279 Salnt-PJerrc St. South 
Jolletle, Quebec.

11. Hubert Leduc, 
2130 Cardinal St., 
Montreal, Quebec. 
$15.00

5. F. Asselin,
Hotel Chateau Windsor, 
Jollelte, Quebec.
$20.00

11. MarchO Hadley, 
5790 Hadley St.. 
Montreal, Quebec. 
$20.00

*

*
-M-

$15.00
0. Mrs. B. Luc Simard, 

5082 Bnnnnntync St., 
Montreal, Quebec.
$15.00

12. A. Walendowsky,
4010 Linton St,, Apt. 9, 
Montreal, Quebec 
$15.00

0. A. Mond eric, 
5761 Verdun Avenue. 
Montreal, Quebec. 
$20.00

12. Toverne Pall-Mall, 
2087 Wellington St., 
Montreal, Quebec. 
$20.00

* ENTER THE NEW BRADING’S BOTTLE CAP BONUS CONTEST
5 CONTEST ENDING MAY 19, 1956.
* Contest forms at your nearest tavern, hotel or licenced grocer.

J**********************.****************************1

That great Coke taste puts ’em at their sparkling best—Youngsters, too. go for that extra e

sparkle, that extra zest that puts them at their sparkling best. For young and old alike, when company

calls, be sure you’re ready with Canada's favorite refresher . . . ice-cold Coca-Cola. frS. g:

when you bring home the Coke
J GEORGES PLAMONDON LIMITED

"Colco” I* a rogitlorod trade-mark.
s-56-ioix 1 Plamondon Ave. Drummondville-West Tel. 8-0788

6 Superb Rideaus
Meteor Rideau models offer fine-car fea
tures and styling not found in any other 
car in the low price field. V-8’s up to 225 
hp. give you the liveliest GO ever 
delivered for the money. 4-door and 
2-door Hardtops and Sedans, Convertible 
and Crown Victoria all feature Safeguard 
Design; offer Merc-O-Matic Drive, and 
power assists.

y&c/ name
Tffe/eor-has it-NIAGARA FOUR-DOOR

SEDAN V-8 OR 6

V-SorO/
6 Sporty 
Niagaras

Here’s "young in heart” styling with a price 
tag that reveals exceptional value. Choose from 
4-door and 2-door sedans or the new 2-door 
hardtop, all with Safeguard Design. The 
Niagara series offers brilliant V-8’s iip to 176 
hp; or Canada’s most modern 6, a "short
stroke” overhead-valve engine, owner-proved 
over millions of miles. Drive tins popular 
choice before you buy.

A moefef to suit your taste and pocket /
Dependability and economy were 
never so smartly dressed as in these 
Meteors priced with the lowest. For 
truly outstanding performance 
there’s Meteor’s new 6, or a V-8 by 
the world’s V-8 leader. Compare all 
you like, you won’t find a 4-door dr 
2-door sedan with so much to offer 
for a budget-minded pocketbook.

4 Thrifty
Meteors

4seriesf 23mocieis!five If 3s^^6!
If your heart’s set on joining the ever- 
increasing throng of station wagon 
owners, you’ll find there’s a Meteor 
with the "just right” combmation of 
"beauty and duty” for your pocket
book. Take your choice of a swanky 
Rideau 8-passenger Country Sedan, 
6-passenger Niagara Country Sedan 
or Ranch Wagon, or the thrifty 
6-passenger Meteor Ranch Wagon. 
Four models offer V-8’s up to 225 hp. 
Three models, the most modern 6.

THE ED SULLIVAN SHOW
on TV every Sunday evening.

Watch

FINER VALUE FROM FORD OF CANADA

> METEOR NOW AND YOU’LL ALWAYS GO METEOR

8 PASSENGER COUNTRY 
SEDAN V-8 -

miles ahead
with the SMARTEST BUY

MAY is SAFETY MONTH
Be sure you can SEE, STEER and STOP SAFELY

7 Stylish 
Station 
Wagons

.helo*e,t

PINARD & PINARD Ltd.
620 Lindsay St. Day & Night Service Tel. 2-3365

BSI FOR A 'SAFE-BUY' IN A USED CAR . . . SEE YOUR METEOR DEAtiR
■■■■■■■■MBH
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Canada’s Rapid Growth Reason 
for First Five-Year Census

This year Canada takes a signi
ficant step forward in the develop
ment of population and agriculture 
statistics. On Juns 1 the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics wil take the 
country’s first five-year Census on 
a nation-wide scale. Dominion Sta

tistician Herbert Marshall reports 
that a task force of about 16 thou
sand census-takers will canvass the 
country to find out the effect of 
developments in the last five years 
on the distribution of the popula
tion.
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Canada is now growing so rapid
ly and changing so much that a fi
ve-year census is necessary to pro
vide government and industry with 
accurate figures for intelligent fo
recasting and planning. In the past 
the Bureau has taken a national 
count only once every ten years 
— the last in June, 1951. In other 
years it has published June 1st po
pulation estimates for Canada and 
the provinces, calculated by adding 
births and immigration and sub
tracting deaths and an estimate of 
emigration. The national estimates 
are reasonably accurate, although 
the margin of error increases with 
each year. The provincial estima
tes are another matter. Between 
census dates the measurement of 
the movement of people between 
provinces is difficult, and in the 
last few years, in particular, these 
shifts have been pronounced.

The distribution of the people 
within the country is a mater of 
paramount importance to govern
ment and industry, for develop
ment plans and the expenditure of 
huge sums of money are based upon 
these figures. Per capita grants, 
for example, have been the basis 
of the Dominion-Provincial tax a- 
greements. Then too, some pro
vincial governments provide assist
ance to municipalities on a per ca
pita basis. One of the most impor
tant changes in the last fixe years 
has been the rapid build-up of sub

urban developments, which has 
meant an expansion in metropoli
tan areas. This has created hea
vy demands for services such as 
roads, schools, waterworks and fi
re protection.

This year's Census, however, will 
be less detailed — and Less costly 
— than the one taken five years 
ago. It will cover only population 
and agriculture. It will not delve 
into employment and earnings, po
pulation. .characteristics such as 
birthplace and education, housing 
and household facilities, merchan
dising and services, nor fisheries. 
Indeed, most Canadians will be ask
ed to state only their sex. age, ma
rital status and relationship to the 
head of the household. Besides the
se, farmers will be asked a limited 
number of questions concerning a- 
gricultural activities.

It has been apparent that com
plete date on agricultural were 
needed more frequently than once 
a decade. The most important of 
Canada’s primary industries, agri
culture has a total net value of 
production exceeding that of fo
restry, fisheries, trapping, mining 
and electric power combined. Be
cause agricultural output has such 
far-reaching implications for the 
welfare of the Canadian economy, 
annual and even more frequent 
statistics in considerable variety 
have to be available to assist in 
market analysis, forecasting and 
production planning, and formulat
ing government policy in relation 
to such matters as price supports. 
Many of the most important statis
tical series are in the nature of 
annual estimates tied into the pre
ceding census. The census provides 
bench-marks, which are reduced 
or increased for various crops and 
livestock counts each year accord
ing to the indications shown by an
nual sample surveys.

With an internal of ten years 
between censuses, the estimates 
tend to get out of line. The series 
of estimates will be more accurate 
and more useful when they are 
based on a census every five years, 
instead of letting differences ac
cumulate for ten years. This is re
cognized in a number of countries 
which now take an agriculture 
census at least every five years 
and, in some instances, annually. 
In addition, a five-year census pro
vides information by small geo
graphical areas twice as frequent
ly as a decennial census. It is not 
practical to secure data by small 
areas through sample surveys.

While the coming Census will be 
a “First” for the nation, it will not 
be new for the Prairie Provinces. 
Five-year censuses have been taken 
there for more than half a century 
and were started to keep track of 
the many changes wrought by the 
rapid settlement and development 
of the area. The value of the five- 
year census has been borne out in 
the West, particularly in times of 
■rapid growth and distribution 
change such as many other provin
ces are now experiencing.

The Bureau’s recommendation 
for a 1956 Census was made in res
ponse to repeated requests from 
provincial and municipal govern
ments and from non-government 
organizations with varied interests, 
all of whom need accurate figures 
to assist in keeping their opera
tions on a sound footing. An im
portant consideration to all users 
is timeliness of the information. 
Because of the nature of the com-

PRESIDENT IKE SELECTS HIS PHOTO

—Centra) Press Canadian
This is the new official portrait selected by President Eisen

hower to be used in the current U.S. election campaign. It was 
made about a month ago, shortly before a national broadcast.

ing national stocktaking and the 
introduction of further improve
ments in collection and compilation 
methods, the Bureau expects to 
have many population counts ready 
for publication before Christmas, 
complete population counts early 
next year, and all of the detailed 
agriculture compilations by March 
next year.

The Bureau’s permanent Census 
staff has spent more than a year 
in the detailed planning of the field 
work, and of the compilation and 
publication programme. One of the 
biggest jobs is the recruitment and 
training of the staff of 16,000 or so 
census-takers. This is taking place 
all across Canada during May under 
the supervision of the 263 Census 
commissioners, and on June 1 this 
army of census-takers will start to 
call on every home in Canada.

Important
New Atomic

Developments
Important new developments 

which were likely to arise in the 
use of atomic energy as a result of

berland. Both aluminum and zirco
nium have been rejected because 
they react chemically with ura
nium.

Magnesium itself is not without 
drawbacks, scientists emphasized. 
For one thing, it corrodes to an 
appreciable extent in the atmosphe
re of carbon dioxide inside react
ors of the Calder Hall kind. For 
this reason, it may be alloyed with 
calcium and a little aluminum.

The meeting was attended by 
British metallurgists and also by 
many metal experts from Europe.

Fertilize The
Oat Crop

the application of high intensity 
short wave radiation were refer
red to by Sir John Cockcroft, Di
rector of the Atomic Energy Re
search Establishment at Harwell, 
recently, when he spoke in Car
diff, Wales.

One source for high intensity 
short wave radiation, he said, was 
waste products which would auto
matically be produced in great 
quantities from nuclear power sta
tions within the next few years. A 
group had been formed at the A- 
tomic Energy Research Establish
ment to investivate possible appli
cations of the vast amount of ra
diation which would become avail
able.

To allow the group to expand, it 
was being set up at a separate site 
some nine miles from Harwell. “I 
believe that the result of this de
velopment will be a very impor
tant contribution to industry in 
Britain in the near future and it 
may well be comparable to the po
wer programme in its importance.” 
Metallurgists Discuss 
Atomic Problems

One of the surprises which came 
out of the discussions was the fact 
that it had been devid-ed to use 
magnesium and not aluminium or 
zirconium for canning uranium fuel 
at the U.K.’s first atomic power 
station at Calder Hall, in Cum

hove only a very small red light j, 
sometimes blurred to such an vxft 
that it can only be noticed whomj 
driver is only n few feet away, j 
me of those trucks are heavily ]oa(t 
and become a target for road net 
dents because of faulty rear light

There were 765,000 television * 
sold in Canada in 1955, compel 
with 624,000 In 1954 and 30,000 i 
1950.

—Quick Canadian For

Golf

A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

Light Work for Lovely Hands I
It’s a pretty- tight spot—no question about that!

But it’s no work for this lovely lady. For she’s at the 
wheel of a 1956 Cadillac—and here is, beyond any ques
tion, the world’s gentlest resting place for feminine hands.

And this extraordinary ease of handling and driving 
is, to be sure, only one of the great satisfactions that 
come to the lucky lady who sits in the driver’s seat of 
the beautiful new Cadillac.

Seldom, for example, is a woman seen under more 
flattering circumstances than she is in the “car of cars” 

•_—calm, serene and rested . . . and surrounded by 
Cadillac’s great luxury and beauty.

To any lady reading this advertisement, we offer this 
simple suggestion. Come in soon . . . spend an hour in 
this latest and greatest of Cadillacs . . . and see for 
yourself.

And to any gentieman who might be listening in- 
well, perhaps there is a lady whom you would like to see 
always at her ease—and at her loveliest—and at her 
proudest.

If there is, then you, too, should pay us a visit.
The magic formula is waiting for you in our show

room—and we’ll be delighted to assist in the transfor
mation at any time.

CAD-856C

Make sure you 

can SEE 

STEER and 

STOP SAFELY

MAY is 
Safety 
Month

Garage MONTPLAISIR Limited
269, Lindsay St. Drummondville. Oue. Tel. 2-3388

Ottawa. — The oat is known to 
be a grain that will survive and 
grow on poor soils, and fair yields 
can be obtained on land where ma
ny other farm crops fail to grow. 
Oats will grow best, however, under 
conditions of moderate to high fer
tility. When soils are low in ferti
lity an application of commercial 
fertilizer will be effective in in
creasing the yield of grain and 
straw.

The capacity of oats to respond 
to fertilizer applications is indicated 
in trials at the Experimental Farm, 
Canada Department of Agriculture, 
Nappan, says L. P. Jackson.

In a three year rotation of pota
toes, oats, and hay, the fertilizer is 
applied for the potato crop and oats 
is planted the following year. Over 
a twenty years period the average 
yield of oats has been 50 bushels 
per acre.

In another rotation of grain and 
grass the oats yields were increased 
by 70 per cent when a complete 
fertilizer was applied in the spring 
before the grain was planted. Com
pared to the small crop harvested 
when no fertilizer was used, the 
increased crop brought a profit of 
ten dollars per acre over the cost 
of fertilizer used.

The large fields in the general ro
tation at Nappan receive applica
tions of commercial fertilizer when 

j the grain is planted, and barnyard 
| manure is applied on the sod for 
the second year of hay. The prac
tical evidence supplied by this rota
tion supports the results obtained 
from experimental trials on small 
areas. In recent years the average 
yields of oats have been about 60 
bushels per acre.

Although the farmer must make 
a considerable investment for ferti
lizing materials he can increase 
yields and step up his profits by 
feeding the grain crop.

Red Lights Are
To Be Visible

During night, every truck driver 
should always make sure that rear 
lights are in working order. In mak
ing this recommendation the Pro
vince of Quebec Safety League has 
in mind the fact that some trucks

I
SCIENCE IN 
YOUR LIFE

Farmyard Fever
An important medical fact oft 

neglected by animal lovers is ft. 
pets and other apparently harmhi 
animals can be a threat to oj 
health, and even our lives. Media 
authorities estimate that peopled 

contract as mu 
as 80 disease 
from animals i 
animal product!

One of the cos 
monest and mo 
baffling of the 
animal - tram 
mitted diseasesi 
undulant fever i 
brucellosis, ofli 
carried by cows 

“There are In
diseases so destructive to both mt 
and animals,” asserts one media 
expert. In the U.S. alone, it h 
wiped out $87,000,000 worth i 
dairy products and veal calves ii; 
single year, and afflicted more the 
10,000 persons.

In addition, thousands of otk 
brucellosis sufferers probably । 
undiagnosed annually, medical a 
perts point out, for the diseased 
mask itself under a variety of syn; 
toms, ranging from a general “rm 
down” feeling to personality disc 
ders. It can even be confused wit 
such diseases as typhoid feve 
tuberculosis and malaria. Chara 
teristically, the disease causes wan 
of fever which rise and fall oven 
period of months, and may proi 
fatal to its victims.

Now proving effective in treatii 
brucellosis—particularly in its acir 
phase—is the antibiotic drug Tern 
mycin. Administered to patients) 
an investigation carried out in Gw 
dalajara, Mexico, the drug produce 
prompt improvement in all ft 
acutely ill patients, restoring the 
temperatures to normal within b 
to four days after treatment.

Brucellosis can only be route 
once and for all, however, media 
experts assert, by wiping it outi 
animals. To achieve this goal, a as 
certed drive is now being launch 
in various parts of the world. Inti 
U.S., rigid measures by veterina 
ians and public health officials hn 
already resulted in a decline in fl 
number of cases reported in rece 
years. With persistent effort, fl 
day may soon come when brucellos 
is one of those rarities that only 
handful of oldtimers can rememte

“The calibre of professional golf 
in Quebec is now much better than 
that in Ontario. Our boys should 
•prove this by winning the forth
coming interprovincial team match 
hands down.”

This strong statement, which 
could raise a few eyebrows in On
tario, was made in Montreal today 
by John C. Costigan, honorary se
cretary-treasurer of the Canadian 
Professional Golfer’s Association of 
Quebec and tournament chairman 
of the forthcoming Quebec PGA

championship.
■ Commenting on the unique team 

playoff between winners of the 
Quebec and Ontario PGA tourneys, 
both scheduled for June 8 with the 
team watch to be played two days 
later, Costigan said Quebec golfers 
had consistently racked up better 
records than their Ontario counter
parts.

"All Ontario has to brag about 
this year is Al Balding, who ad
mittedly has done well on the 
winter circuit across the border. 
But the Quebec boys will be led 
by Stan Leonard and Pat Fletcher, 
an dthat should put the icing on the 
cake.”

NEHRU ACCEPTS CANADIAN ATOM PLANT

At a ceremony in New Delhi, Jawaharlal Nehru, prime minister 
of India, and Escott Reid, the Canadian high commissioner, signed 
an inter-governmental agreement on the Canada-India atomic re
actor project, whereby Canada will erect, under the Colombo 
Plan, a high-powered atomic research and experimental reactor 
at Trombay, India. Here Prime Minister Nehru, obviously enjoy
ing the occasion, shakes hands with Mr. Reid after the signing.

"Dollars and Sense"
If you send 

cosh through the moils,
you run a real risk of losing it. For your own peace 

of mind, it’s far wiser to send money orders. The 
small amount a money order costs, assures you 
that your money will be safe and sound. No one 
can receive the cash except the person to whom you 
send the money order. Next time you want to send 
money, whether $5.00 or $500.00, call in on us for 

a money order or bank draft. This takes only a 
few minutes to arrange. It’s one of the many helpful 

banking services we provide.

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
NW-206

I. C. Watson, Manager

Canada’s
Favourite!

Here’s the label 
to look for, the 
Ale to enjoy. A glass 
will tell you why 
it outsells all others 
in Canada.
Just say:

“Make Mine

MOLSON’S
EXPORT”

The Ale your Great-Grandfather drank

The Quebec and Ontario PGA 
tourneys will each carry a $3,500 
purse and the Dow Trophy.

The Quebec championship, a 36- 
hole medal play affair open only 
to Quebec pros and Class “A” as
sistants, will be played at Marlbo
rough, while the Ontario tourney, 
open to pros and B-l assistants from 
that province, will be held at Cre
dit Valley in suburdan Toronto.

Two days later, on June 10, the 
eight low finishers in each tourna
ment will compete in an interpro
vincial team match scheduled for 
Marlborough and carrying an ex
tra $2,500 put up by Dow Brewery.

Costigan and other Quebec PGA 
officials said the addition of Leo
nard and Fletcher to an already 
well-balanced team boasting such 
established performers as Jules 
Huot, Jack Kay, Bill Kerr, Stan 
Horne and Jack Archer, made the 
Quebec pros overwhelming favori
tes to win the interprovincial team 
match. The three Dow tournaments 
will carry a total of $9,500 in prize 
money.

“Some of our younger pros have 
improved their play considerably 
in recent years, and any one . of 
them might make a name for him
self in the forthcoming tourneys”, 
reported Jack Archer, a member of 
the tournament committee.

Besides Costigan and Archer, 
other members of the Quebec PGA 
tournament committee are Jules 
Huot, defending champion and pre
sent holder of the Dow Trophy; 
Stan Horne, Jim Swarbrick, W. 
Gorman Kennedy and J. Paul Ber-

MORE COINS FOR CANADIAN POCKETS

—Central Press Canadian
Business is booming in Ottawa’s mint where coins of the 

realm are made. Every year sees more demand for coins, and 
in the past two years production has more than doubled, with 
dimes and quarters most in demand. Last year’s output put 
coins valued at over $5,000,000 in circulation. At work here are 
sorters who are examining coins for imperfections which would 
cause them to be returned for re-melting and re-stamping.

trand.

Family Assistance 
To Immigrants

The Hon. J. W. Pickersgill, Min
ister of Citizenship and Immigra
tion, made the following announce
ment today:

The Department of Citizenship 
and Immigration is now accepting 
applications for Family Assistance 
from eligible immigrants and re
turning Canadian citizens.

Subject to the approval of Par
liament, an amount of $5.00 per 
month, beginning April 1, 1956, will 
be paid on behalf of each child of 
an immigrant or of a Canadian, ci
tizen returning to live in Canada 
permanently, until such child has 
reached 16 years of age or has liv
ed in Canada for 12 months.

To receive Family Assistance mo
thers are requested to make appli
cation at the Immigration Office 
nearest to their home or by writing 
to the Director of Immigration, De
partment of Citizenship 
gration, Ottawa.

Family Assistance cheques will 
be mailed to mothers directly from 
Ottawa every three months. For 
conveniences each quarterly cheque 
will be accompanied by an appli
cation form to be submitted near 
the end of the following three
month period.

Family Assistance payments are 
intended to help newcomers become 
established in Canada and to keep 
families united.

Wider Than
Ontario

Canada stretches from sea to sea. 
That means from Newfoundland to 
the far west side of Vancouver 
Island. It is a self-evident fact to 
anyone who looks at a map or to 
any school child on the Island of 
।Vancouver or on the Easterly side 
of the Island of Newfoundland.
' But it is often forgotten seem
ingly that our country does cover

and Immi- such a wide area. And it requires 
'a visit of a Governor General to

the far north to remind us also 
that Canadian sovereignty is claim
ed for everything north if the U. S. 
border to the North Pole, Alaska 
and Greenland excepted.

It used to be said that if three 
Torontonians met and decided to 
form a club thev would call it the , 
Scottish Club of Canada, forgetting' 
that there may be a Scot in Lab
rador and Aberdonians in Victoria, 
B. C. who might not want to join 
their club and would contest the 
right of Torontonians to arrogate 
unto themselves the all-embracing 
word “Canada”.

These thoughts come to mind in 
reading but also outside, that the 
taxpayers of all of Canada should 
contribute toward the building and 
future operation of a line of pipe 
to take natural gas from Alberta to 
the populous Ontario area and 
Montreal.

| IF is all very well for people who 
wish to invest their money in such 
an enterprise to proceed with, cons 
traction at their own expense and 
risk. But argument -in- favor- of tax
payers’ contributions to this project 
on the ground that it is of national 
importance hardly can arouse the

enthusiasm of the citizen, be he rich 
or poor, in Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
or White Horse, Yukon. It is cer
tainly to the interest of Canada that 
the great prosperity now being ex
perienced be spread as widely as 
possible. It is difficult to approve 
public agitation or government po
licy which leads to a greater con
centration of prosperity in the cen
tres of population in central Canada 
or Alberta or Montreal.

It likely will be impossible ever 
to bring about conditions whereby 
a storekeeper in a New Brunswick 
town can do as well as a depart
ment store owner in a metropolis, 
the drift to the cities is bound to 
continue. Nearly everyone deplores 
it but surely it is not the function 
of government to accelerate it.

Leave Thinking
To The Brass

Communist party boss Khrush- 
। chev spiced up his long address 
| before the Communist Party Con
gress by quoting some lines of So
viet poet Mayakovsky. Obviously 
the party line doesn’t lend itself to 
great poetry gut a least it is direct 
and clear — clearer than whether 
it was quoted to explain or dissua
de. The verse runs:
To important ranks he rose,

In his office chair he’s sunk.
He sees no farther than his nose.

His head is crammed with use
less junk.

Went to school some years ago
But naught of the party does he 

know.
All he does it sit and wait 

(Why be wiser than his class?) 
For directives from the great 

Leaving thinking to the brass.” 
As poetry it may not rank very 

high, but the line about “leaving 
thinking to the brass” does fall 
rather patly on ears grown accust
omed to learn of the sudden demo
tion or sudden and permanent lea
ve-taking of those even in the 
charmed circle who have attempted 
to do a little thinking for them
selves.

That is the worst of all the poli
tical theories — socialism, facism, 
communism — which assume that 
some group or government will do 
beter for the people than a capit
alistic society would permit them 
to do for themselves. The worst 
of it is that nobody can vest in any 
government the ability to do things 
for people without empowering 

■ them .also ». to- do. .things—to ..people.. 
And over the long look of history, 
the latter has been the more per
suasive urge.

New Equipment 
Valued At Over

$26.5 Millions
Montreal, May. — Canadian Na

tional Railways has placed orders 
for car equipment totalling more 
than $26.5 million in value, accord
ing to an announcement by E. A. 
Bromley, vice-president, purchases 
and stores.

Three orders, each for 1,000 box 
cars of 50 tons capacity, went to 
Eastern Car Co. Ltd., Trenton, N.S., 
Canadian Car and Foundry Co. Ltd., 
Montreal, and National Steel Cai’ 
Corp. Ltd., Hamilton. These cars 
are valued at more than $23.7 mil
lion.

Eastern Car also will build 150 
box cars, valued at nearly 1.1 mil
lion, for CNR Newfoundland lines, 
and National Steel Car will build 
20 baggage cars valued at nearly 
$1.7 million.

The new orders bring to nearly 
$91 million the total value of new 
equipment ordered within -one 
month. Orders for 240 diesel loco
motive units and 1,980 freight cars, 
with a total value of more than $64 
million, were announced recently.

Donald Gordon
Heads Central

Vermont
St. Albans, Vt;, May. — Donald 

Gordon, chairman and president of 
Canadian National Railways, was 
re-elected chairman and president 
of the Central Vermont Railway at 
its recent annual meeting.

The Central Vermont, a CNR sub
sidiary, operates 413 miles of track
age in the New England states of 
Vermont, Massachusetts, and Con
necticut.

FESTIVAL TO STAR CANADIAN ACTORS

This year Stratford’s famed Shakespearean festival -frill have 
Canadian.,aptors- and-aetresses-instead^of^iinported^ stars-for-the 
key roles. In addition, French versions of famous plays will be 
shown. It wll be a new departure for the festival which has 
specialized in departures since its beginning.

Come in 1 make the deal of a lifetime at

YOUR FORD-MONARCH DEALER’S

USED CARS 
and TRUCKS

LOO/C fWTMESE 
S/GA/S.

OF I
\ \ TtfECROP" \

SOZZ) O/VZ.F' 
j BY YOUfit. 
FOFib-MWAlKH

DEALER.

.1 MEANS
,nd truck that rates

ALL MAKES! ALL MODELS! BEST BUYS! BEST TERMS I

You can cash in on the biggest used car and truck bargain spree in town . . . 
right now at your Ford-Monarch Dealer’s! You can make the buy of a lifetime 
on a smart late-model trade-in, at a pre-vacation bargain price! Come in right 
away—while the selection is at its height... choose the model that suits your 
needs, at the price you want to pay! Drive away a bargain—enjoy many 
miles of happy motoring in the days ahead!

WHAT A-
Every used car a

'heA Xuen.enforOppe-neu  ̂

Recond'f'oneabyoxP"’ 

per’°,?Xn- 
|n«P«e,e® »„ndina v°loe’
Priced lor „ly advertised. by
TruIhlu'W -"- “““ f monarch Dealer

» Warranted ay y 
his reputolion.

iiionDRcu

CASH IN ON OUR CARNIVAL OF DEALS-YOU’LL DRIVE NONII A BARGAIN

PINARD & PINARD Limited
620, LINDSAY St. DAY & NIGHT SERVICE TEL. 2-3365
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What It Means
To Be A Refugee

By David Spurgeon. Siaf Reporter. 
Toronto Globe and Mail.

Mr. Spurgeon recently return
ed to Canada from a four months 
special assignment in the Middle 
East
What does it mean to be a re

fugee?
I have just returned from the 

Middle East, where 900,000 Arabs 
— victims of the Arab-Israeli war 
of 1948 — are classed as refugees. 
Perhaps I can tell you- a little of 
what it means, because for weeks 
I- lived next door to a refugee 
camp.

It mean's being without a real 
home, without a job. It means liv
ing in tents or in mud huts, with 
only the bare essentials for sur
vival. It means owning one make
shift suit of clothes, a benzine 
burner for a stove, an earthenware 
jug for water.

It means huddling round a tiny 
open fire for warmth in the win-' 
ter stifling in the heat of the glar
ing desert sun in the summer,

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING

AGENTS WANTED — Good deal
ers wanted in the parishes of St 

Frederic and Ste. Therese to sell 
our guaranteed products presented 
very attractively. Earn from $50 to 
$75 per week. Advantageous com
mission. Specials each month. $19. 
needed. JITO, 5130, St Hubert

Montreal. 15—6

building stone walls to keep the 
rain out of your tent.

It means living almost without 
hope, in the knowledge that tomor
row will almost certainly be just 
like today, when today is bleak, 
dismal, and frustrating.

Being a refugee means seeing 
your children born into a world 
of squalor, and overcrowded, cheer
less, bitter world.

I saw the men of the camp sit
ting in circles on the desert, talk
ing because there was nothing to 
do but talk. I saw the women 
fetching water from the well, walk
ing in bare feet on the stone-cold 
ground. I walked through the 
camps and saw how they lived. 
And I know there is nothing so 
real as their destitution.

But fortunately I saw more than 
this pitiful reality. For I saw the 
work of organizations — of which 
CARE is one — which are bringing 
a gleam of hope into the refugees’ 
darkness. Without the kind of help 
that CARE and the others give, 
even this gleam would be extin
guished.

There are 900,000 destitute Arab 
refugees in the Middle East But 
there are 5.000,000 refugees of all 
nations in the free world. The li
ves of these hapless people are 
more wretched than most of us, 
who live in Canada, can conceive. 
But without organizations like 
CARE, they would be unbearable. 
Without them, indeed, most of the
se people would die.

Some day these refugees will 
find their lives have begun again. 
They do not ask for charity, but 
they do need the means of survival 
provided until they are free to pro
vide for them themselves. They 
need to know that someone cares 
about their condition, that they 
are not forgotten.

SPARE TIME BUSINESS
Spare time business you can run 

from home. Form a neighbour
hood club - each member joins by 
selecting $10.00 worth of top brand 
merchandise fro mthe Canadian 
Home Club Plan Catalogue. She 
then pays you $1.00 a week for 10 
weeks. For this she receives her 
order and her choice of a FREE 
PREMIUM. You, as secretary, re
ceive1 $25.00 in free merchandise 
for each 10-member club you ope
rate. .'No canvassing — just send 
orders. For your Secretary’s Kit, 
write Debora Smith, Club Direc
tor, no cost or obligation. Cana
dian Home Club Plan, 70 Mutual 
Street, • Toronto,. Ontario.

That is what CARE helps to pro
vide. CARE is worthy of our sup
port.

Safe Milk
Spending the summer in the coun

try is a healthy way of life but it 
has a few dangers, one of them 
being the chance of having unpas
teurized to drink. If commercially 
pasteurized milk is not available, 
it is easv to render raw milk safe 
by heating it over direct heat to 
the simmering point and, as bubbles 
start to form, it at that temperature 
for half a minute then remove from 
heat and cool quickly.

Last April 27th. the employees of the Dominion Textile went on strike. This photo shows some employees 

on duty on the picket line at the gates of the local plant.

foreibn. The search is on for new 
ore bodies and known low grade 
deposits one considered worthless 
are now being developed eagerly.

Few if any countries are as well 
endowed as Canada to meet this 
new appetite for iron ore. In the 
last 10 years we have uncovered 
vast new resources in our northern 
areas and in the next ten we will 
certainly uncover more. We are 
favorably located for shipment to 
the world’s most important mar
kets.

The prediction is freely made that 
Canada will become the world's 
biggest exporter of iron ore. At 
the present pace that could be very 
soon.

MORE AUTO SEAT BELTS

Auto seat belts are catching on 
in the Canadian market, reports 
The Financial Post. Some 10,000 
cars may have them by year’s end. 
Canadian Tire Corp, figures that 
belt sales (prices from $7.50 to 
$30) have risen by 40 per 100 over 
'55. Roughly half the belts in cars 
today are factory installed; the rest 
bolted in by car owners. Only one 
new car out of 20 is going out with 
seat belts, according to one major 
dealer.

MENINGITIS STRIKES
C.D/s BIG CIGAR

I like the story about Hon. C. D. 
Howe and his Deputy Minister of 
Trade and Commerce, Mitchell 
Sharp, writes Napier Moore in The 
Financial Post

The minister gets to his office 
early. Mr. Sharp has a daily ap
pointment with him at 9.15. Almost 
invariably, Mr. Howe gives him an 
after-breakfast cigar.

One morning the cigar was not of 
the conventional size. It was an 
unusually large cigar; a luxurious- 
looking, super-duper cigar. Sharp 
was most, impressed.

“I suppose”, said Mr. Howe, “that 
you would like to know why you 
are getting this cigar. I’ll tell you. 

I Today I draw my old age pension”.

a year-to-year gains. March life I For vears Quebec won steadily 
insurance sales topped $325 mil- and only the much heavier inuni
lions for a 14 p. 100 increase over gracion into Ontario made it a po- 
sales a year earlier. pulaUon race at all. But recently,

comments The Financial Post, so
ln dollar terms the biggest in- mething seems to have changed, 

crease is in ordinary life sales. For the last three years, reports 
These rose 14 per 100 to reach $274 I George Gathercole, Ontario provin- 
millions during the month. Largest cial economist, total births in On- 
percentage jump from the year be- Ontario have exceeded those in 
fore took place in group insuran- Quebec, and while the actual birth 
ce. Sales rose almost 92 per cent rate still favors Quebec the gap is 
above those of March 1955 and a- narrowing. Quebec’s birth rate, he 
mounted to S40.6 millions. Indus- says has increased only moderately 
trial life sales drapped 18 per cent oyer the last decade, while Onta- 
during the month from 1955’s $13.4 | rio’s has soared.
millions to $11 millions this year.

THE BATTLE OF THE CRADLE
THE BOOM IN IRON ORE

Prejudice

MORE LIFE INSURANCE

There’s no let-up in the quick
ening pace at which Mr. and Mrs. 
Average Canadian are buying life 
insurance, reports The Financial 
Post Continuing a lengthy trend of

What France lost on the Plains 
of Abraham on a balmy September 
morning in 1959, the French-Can
adian was supposed to win back 
again through .early marriage and 
big families. The battle of the cra
dle, it was called and the stakes, 
of course, the control of Canada 
or what was then the joint colo
nies of Lower and Upper Canada, 
now Quebec and Ontario.

Ten years ago Canada’s export 
of iron ore was negligible. Even 
five years ago total export was 
worth less than $14 millions.

Last year iron ore was our tenth 
largest export worth almost $100 
millions and the total shipped is 
rising sharply each month.

Notwithstanding this enormous 
expansion, says The Financial Post, 
Canada has not begun to catch up 
with demand both domestic and

Chrysler Windsor Moor sedan

CHRYSLER CORPORATION OF CANADA, LIMITED

Chrysler New Yorker 2-door hardtop

Watch Climax—Shower of Stars weekly on TV. 
Check your newspaper for date and time.

You get so much more 
for so little more in a

—Central Press Canadian
Stricken with spinal menin- 

giits, Col. W. R. (Bob) Ballard, 
one of Canada’s foremost 
equestrian stars is in serious 
condition. The 41-year-old To
ronto rider was conspiculously 

! absent from the Canadian team 
which left on May 7 for England 
where it will train for the 
Olmpic equestrian events in 
Sweden beginning June 10. Bal
lard ,has represented Canada 
with distinction in international 
equestrian competitions since the 
early postwar years when the 
Canadian team was reorganized.

CHRYSLER
When you first take the wheel of this flawless motorcar, you sense that here 
is perfection. You recognize immediately an innate excellence that is typical 
of a Chrysler. And as you settle back to drive in unsurpassed luxury, an 
awareness of profound satisfaction enhances every moment.

Like so many discerning motorists, you will discover unequalled motoring 
pleasure in the handling ease and surge-ahead power that a Chrysler pro
vides. Merely touch a button, step on the gas, and you’re off. And, as you’d 
expect, this superlative motorcar demonstrates the engineering superiority 
for which Chrysler has long been famous. Chrysler, for instance, has in
creased its stop-power with new centre-plane brakes, to keep pace with its 
superb V-8 "go”.

Although there are many such features that distinguish a Chrysler, its 
worth cannot be determined by performance alone. The better measure, 
we think you’ll agree, is the rich satisfaction you get when you own a Chrysler.

These are the reasons a truly fine car like Chrysler is a fine investment, too. 
Visit your dealer soon. You’ll be pleased to discover how little it costs to get 
so much more in a Chrysler.

See and Drive the new Chrysler with the FORWARD LOOK at your dealer’s nowl

DESMARAIS AUTOMOBILE LIMITED
BERNARD BOULEVARD DRUMMONDVILLE TEL 2-5471

SCIENCE IN 
YOUR LIFE

The X Factor
The X factor enables one patient 

to bounce back rapidly to health, 
while another suffering with the 
same illness is laid low for weeks 
or months.

This “indefinable factor of per
sonal resistance” explains away the 
important and puzzling question 
why one patient recovers quickly 
and another does not. So says Dr. 
W. N. Leak, writing in a recent 
issue of the British medical journal

Practitioner.
Although the 

—-—wonder drugs 
l\ A I have made it pos- 
I j / i sible to knock out 

v Zv'Xl infections like 
A.T / pneumonia or 

strep throat in a 
^ew hours, actu-

may sev‘ 
eral wee^s before 
a patient really 
feels well again.

Dr. Leak says that long, drawn- 
out recoveries also suggest that the 
infectious disease that strikes a pa
tient may be an accessory rather 
than a primary cause of illness. It 
appears that something goes wrong 
inside the body and this may enable 
the disease-causing bacteria to mul
tiply and become dangerous.

The physician sees the need for 
some kind of therapy which can sim
ulate and stimulate the patient’s in
ternal defense mechanism. This kind 
of therapy, Dr. Leak says, would 
fortify the action of antibiotics and 
speed the process of recovery.

A combination of vitamins with 
antibiotics, Terramycin-SF and 
Tetracyn-SF, are the pioneer form
ulations that meet the requirements 
for a double-barrelled attack on in
fectious disease.

Terramycin-SF and Tetracyn-SF 
arm the patient automatically with 
the weapons he needs to destroy his 
infection and provide him simul
taneously with the nourishment 
needed to accelerate his recovery— 
they bolster the X factor.

HERE’S HEALTH

IF LITTLE WILLIE GETS. 
A COLD, 

DON'T BE HASTY, NEVER 
SCOLD, 

GIVE HIM REST, AND KEEP 
HIM STILL, 

SOON YOU'LL FIND HE'LL 
HAVE NO CHILL.

Department of National Health and Welfare

When 
Driving

Be 
Careful

Not 
To 
Hit 

Children 
They 
Might

Be 
Yours

A GOOD 
DRIVER

ISA 
CAREFUL 

AND 
Courteous 

DRIVER

One result of automation in ma
nufacturing processes may be the 
breaking down of such class distinc
tions as are based on types of jobs. 
The office worker who once con
sidered himself superior to the. fac
tory workers, merely because the- 
office work was cleaner and permit
ted the wearing of better clothes, 
may find himself forced to admit 
that modern factory conditions have 
destroyed the basis of his prejudice. 
In fact, a between a factory on the. 
outskirts and an office in the midst 
of: a city where anti-smoke by-laws 
are non-existent or imperfectly en
forced, the factory worker has the 
better choice.

Nothing is likely ever to do away 
with class distinctions entirely. The 
factory worker may recognize that 
he is as good a man as the office 
worker, but he will be quick to 
spub the pretensions of a less skill
ed worker in the same ship who 
tries to assert his claim to equa
lity. It is said by some authorities 
that there are social gradations in

classes not generally regarded as 
belonging to society at all. The 
confidence man feels himself a cut 
above the safe-cracker, who in turn 
looks dpwn on, the ordinary bur
glar.

In* the British Isles, class distinc
tions and class prejudices used to 
be. the framework of society, but 
seem to have been weakened since 
many of the ruling families have 
lost, through taxation and death 
duties, the wealth on which their 
power was based. The old school tie 
of Eton, Harrow or Winchester may 
still have its value, but it may now 
be worn as comfortably by a mem
ber ot the Labour party as by a 
Conservative-.

Canadian snobberies and social 
gradations, while they, exist, have 
perhaps less secure a basis than 
those of most other countries. The 
ease of moving from one commu
nity to another and the frequency 
with which Canaidans change both 
jobs and homes have something to 
do with this. Social position or dic
tatorship usually requires the resi
dence of several generations in one 
town for firm establishment. While 
new Canadian frontiers are conti-

SALESMEN WANTED
If you are eager, aggressive and anxious to make progress, you 
will be interested in a position as salesman in the Electrical Ap
pliance Line where your income can ...grow as fast as you make it. 
Let’s discuss, how you can improve your own position and future.

Apply to the nearest Southern Canada Power office or to.

Head Office, 355 St. James West, Montreal 1.

nually being opened, families are 
too busy moving around to bother 
overmuch about taking -root any
where. Ottawa might in time be
come an exception toAhe rule of 
mobllltly, but at present its hierar
chy has only local social power and 
that is .less firmly based than that 

I of the Kremlin.
—(The Printed Word).

Thomas E. Dewey
Guest Speaker

Toronto. — Canada’s Governor- 
General, Rt. Hon. Vincent Massey, 
former American presidential can
didate Thomas E. Dewey and Pitts
burgh industrialist Admiral Ben 
Moreell will be among the head
line speakers at the 85th Annual 
General Meeting of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association in To
ronto on June 6, 7 and 8.

They head a galaxy of some 40 
outstanding speakers who will ad
dress an estimated 2,000 represen
tatives of manufacturing industry 
on the theme of this year’s conven
tion — “Leadership Today For Ca
nada’s Thomorrow.”

Admiral Moreell, board chairman 
of Jones & Laughlin Steel Corpo
ration, will be speaker at the lun
cheon on June 7. Governor-General 
Massey will address the convention 
at. dinner that evening. Mr. De
wey will be luncheon speaker June 
8. Twice the Republican nominee in 
the presidential campaigns of 1944 
and 1948, he is now practicing law 
in New York, of which state he is 
a former governor.

Retiring President of the C.M. 
A., T. A. Rice, will deliver his ad
dress at the opening luncheon on 
June 6.

$80,000,000 LOAt' TO START TRANS-CANADA PIPELINE JULY 1

Work on the Trans-Canada gas pipeline 
should start July 1, according to a decision 
■reached by the federal cabinet in Ottawa. The 
line should be built from the Alberta gas fields 
to Winnipeg by Nov. 1. Present arrangements are 
that the government will finance Trans-Canada 
Pipelines Co., with $80,000,000, with the company

—Central Press Canadian 
pledging its entire resources if it fails to live 
up to its agreement. In that event the portion of 
the line built would revert to the government. 
Although several pipelines have been built in 
Canada, as shown above, the Trans-Canada would 
dwarf all others and rival the St. Lawrence sea
way in magnitude of enterprise.

Highlighting the 1956 Annual Ge
neral Meeting will be a series of six 
conferences dealing with employer-

employee relations, trade and taxa
tion, selling, freedom, transporta
tion and management. A panel of 
top-ranking experts in these spe
cialized fields has been selected for 
each conference.

Among the dozen of experts ad
dressing the conferences will be the 
Labour Minister, the Hon. Milton 
Gregg, V.C.; W. E. Williams, Pre
sident of Procter & Gamble Co. of 
Canada Ltd; Commander Edward 
Whitehead, President, Schweppes 
(U.S.A.) Ltd.; W. F. Bull, Deputy 
Minister of Trade and Commerce;

Hon. Paul Martin, Minister of Na
tional Health and Welfare; J. H. 
GosS, President, Canadian General 
Electric Co. Ltd; William J. Grede, 
President of Grade Foundries Inc., 
Milwaukee; Leonard E. Read, Pre
sident of the Foundation for Eco
nomic Education; John Bassett, 
Chairman and Publisher of the To
ronto Telegram; F. R. Deakings, 
President of R.C.A. Victor Co. Ltd.; 
and Dr. Sydney E. Smith, Q.C., 
President of the University of To
ronto.

verseas Union); -Jean Gha-palain 
(Social • Republican), Mayor of Le 
Mans; Jean Baptiste-Dufeu (Rally 
of the -Republican Left); Jean Pe- 
ridier (Socialist); Michel de P6nt- 
brland- (Social Repiiblifdn)x Mayo'r 
of Ebbray; Jeah Primet- (Commu
nist); Rene Radius? (SdSftd- Republi
can), Deputy Maydr of Strasbourg; 
Leo Hhmoh (Ovefsea’s Indep'fin- 
deht). =M -g - - - '• •

By-Products
Of Diabetes

Unless diabetes is controlled by 
proper diagnosis and treatment, it 
may cause other disabilities such 
as blindness. For anyone who is 
over 40, more than ten per cent 
over normal weight and especially 
if there is a history of diabetes in

the-family, a test for-diabetes should 

I be rria'de evefy jfear by' the doctor.

Even where diabetes is present, it 

does-not make life-hopel’ess for the 

patient who can; by obeying the 

doctor’s ordefs'; make the disease 

merely an inconvenience instead of 

a death, sen tehee! Early -diagnosij 

and treatment is the important 

thing.

Fo; Local News

Subscribe To

Your Local Paper

by DEAN HALLIDAY

It is discouraging after com
pleting a flower arrangement to 
find the blossoms and foliage 
completely wilted within a few 
hours. The importance of correct 
care of cut flowers cannot be 
over-emphasized and their length 
of life may be increased by 
following a few simple rules.

Early in the morning, or better; 
still, after sundown at night, is 
the best time for cutting garden 
flowers. 4

Do not put flowers into con
tainers with the ends merely cut 
off in a straight line. Make a 
slanting cut on the end of the 
stem, as shown in the accom
panying Garden-Graph.

This keeps each stem from 
resting squarely on the bottom

of the container, and the long 
slanting cut gives greater area 
for the flower to absorb water. 
Thus it will last longer.

Remove any foliage (lo\frer 
leaves) which would be sub
merged in the water, as shown 
in the Garden-Graph. This pre
vents decay.

. If a flower is extra large and 
top-heavy on a long, weak stem, 
slit the bottom end of the stem 
for several inches. This enables 
it to absorb more water and keep 
the flower fresh.

Flowers cut in the evening and 
kept in deep, cool water over 
night for seasoning, will last bet
ter in arrangements than those 
cut and used'at once.

Exclusive benefits 

of TCP 

receive official 

recognition
In 1953, after extensive research by 
Shell engineers and scientists, TCP 
was introduced to Canadian motorists.

Now Shell has been granted a 
patent for TCP*. This means official 
recognition of the advantages offered; 
in this Shell-developed additive.

With the granting of this patent, 
it means Shell gasolines will continue 

. to be the only gasolines giving you 
the extra benefits of TCP.

Today, with higher octane gaso
lines on the market, you need TCP 
more than ever. Without this special 
additive you cannot get full power 
from high octane gasoline, and only 
Shell premium gasoline gives you both 
high octane and TCP.

SHELL OIL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED

’PalenlBd 1W5

The little silk dress, summer 
version, is with us again, as spec
tator sports clothes move into 
the- satorial scene after some
thing of an eclipse. Quite a bit 
smarter than the ultra1 casual 
mode, this phase of fashion is 
smart, well-mannered and be
coming. White silk crepe is used 
for this one, with its double row 
of pearl buttons on the front 
plastron below the Peter Pan col
lar. Grouped box and side pleats 
give fullness to the skirt which 
may be worn with or without a 
stiffened petticoat.

Conference reports and election of 
Association officers will provide the 
business for June 8, the closing day.

«■* —

Statement
On Poland

Eleven French senators, following 
a tour of Poland, have declared in 
a joint statement that they are in 
"complete solodarity with the peo
ple of Poland in their unanimous, 
unshakable determination to ensure 
respect for their frontiers."

The visiting legislators, members 
of seven political parties, said they 
were impressed with “the results 
achieved by Poland in the economic 
and social reconstruction of the 
Western Territories as well as their 
development.”

The delegation was led by Sena
tor Jacques Debu-Bridel, a Social 
Republican and a well-known writ- 
er- The group visited Warsaw, Kra-- 
Kow, Wroclaw, Gdansk, Gdynia and 
Szczecin. They also met with depu
ties of the Polish Seim (parliament).

In their statement, issued April’ 14, 
the senators said their trip gave 
them the opportunity to understand 
“the vast devotion, confidence in 
the future, and courage displayed 
by the people of Poland in the task 
of reconstructing their country. We 
were also able to assess the magni
tude of their achievements.”

Describing their visit to Oswie- 
cim, site of the former nazi concen
tration camp where millions of Eu
ropeans perished, the senators said 
that “Poland and France were often 
the victims of the same wars un
leashed by the same militarism and 
must for the sake of the common 
good of all people cooperate closely 
and pursue an effective policy of 
disarmament, security and peace.” 
They declared it was essential for 
the two countries to develop the- 
widest cultural and economic re
lations.
• In addition to M. Debu-Bridel, the 
other senators were Jean Berthoin 
(Rally of the Republican Left), for
mer Minister of Education; Andre 
Armengaud (Independent Republi
can); Jules Castellani (French O-

“Combine milk with gelatin in 
ccoking- and you get dozens of 
delightful ways to eat it. Then 
the quota of a pint of milk a day. 
foi an adult and a quart for a 
child becomes easy to meet-” 1 
remarked.

"There are many dishes in. 
which milk may be combined 
with gelatin!’’ exclaimed, the 
chef.

Among Savories
"For example, among the 

savories are many snappy hors 
d'oeuvres-in fancy shapes, as well 
a> molded meat loaves and salads 
that-call-for a mils -gelatin base. 
In the dessert class there are 
jellied custards, Spanish cream, 
several- exquisite pies, chiffon 
desserts, wonderful Bavarians 
and refreshing sherbets."

“Don’t , forget fruit gelatin 
whips and snows, made with 
whipped instant dried milk,” 1 
suggested. "And we must include 
our wonderful' No-Bake Cheese 
Cakfe."

Tomorrow’s Dinner
Vegetable. Juice Cocktail 

Liver and Bacon Saute 
Hash-Browned Creamed Potatoes

Green Peas .
tossed Lettuce with Radishes 

No-Bake Cheese Cake
with- fe'ruil

Coffee Tea. Milk
All measurements are level. 

Recipes proportioned to serve 
four; to six.

Hash-browned creamed pota
toes: Chop eight cooked peeled 
potatoes medium fine. Mix in one 
cup well-seasoned white- sauce 
made, by the usual'recipe.

In a frying pan melt four 
tablespoons butter or shortening. 
Pack in the potato. Cover. Slow- 
cook and slow-fry or bake until 
the sauce is absorbed

Then quickly brown the potato 
on the bottom; roll up like an 
omelet. Turn on to a heated plat
ter. Garnish with scallions;

f’o-bake cheese cake with 
fruit (preparation; lime—20 min
utes): In the top of a double 
hriler mix together' one envelope 
ut.flavored gelatin, six table- 
-uoons sugar and Vk teaspoon 
salt.

Separate one egg. add the yolk 
it one cup milk and beat. Stir 
Into the gelatin mixture.

Stir-cook over boiling water 
about 10 minutes or until the 
gelatin dissolves and the mixture 
thickens slightly. Remove from 
the double boiler.

Add half teaspoon grated 
lemon rind, half tablespoon 
lemon juice and half teaspoon 
vanilla. Cool.

Sieve IMj cups (12 oz.) cream
ed cottage cheese into a large 
mixing bowl. Stir in the gelatin 
mixture. Stir occasionally until 
the mixture mounds slightly 
wben dropped from a spoon.

Prepare and set aside a crumb- 
topping.

Last, beat the remaining egg 
white stiff, gradually adding two 
tablespoons sugar. When very 
stiff add half cup whipped heavy 
ci earn and fold into the cheese 
mixture.

Dust the sides of an eight-inch 
round pan or nine-inch pie plate 
wilhlcrumb-topplng. Pat the bal
ance on to the bottom. Spoon in 
I he cheese mixture. Refrigerate 
fi? urn hours or until firm enough 
to unmould and slice.

Serve plain, or with sugared^ 
sliced- strawberries or canned 
crushed pineapple.

Crumb-topping: Mix two table
spoons melted butter, one table
spoon sugar. V4 cup fine graham 
cracker crumbs and Vi teaspoon 
each cinnamon1 and nutmeg.

Trick of the Chef
Season cooked carrots with 

melted butter, a squeeze of 
lemon juice and a soupcon of 
minced fresh mint<

--------------------- --------------------- - ---------------- :-------------- • wWH"

THE OLD HOME TOWN Ry STANLEY

TenAonat Features Fast, Friendly Farm Service
REPAIRS—Home, auto, tractor, SPRING PLANTING — Sprays, 
barn, machinery, etc. fertilizer, .seed;
PAINTING—- House; farm build- LI VESTOCK — Poultl y,'.cattle,, 
ings, implements, etc.. horses, sheep, etc.

• RmAcnat likes' to make' loans to farmers; Cash promptly. 
Bankable security not required. Write for loan entirely by-mailt 
Or phone first for 1-visit loan". . . or come in today/'

Loans $50 to $1500 or more, on Signature, Furniture or "Auto’

"THE COMPANvfj THAT LIKES TO SAY

FINANCE
100 MARCHAND STREET, DRUMMONDVILLE 

Corner of Heriot Street • Telephone 8-1356
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT—PHONE FOR EVENING. HOURS 
Loans made to residents of all surrounding towns • Personal Finance Company of Canada

SYSTEM

Even, at 3 a.m.-
your telephone is oh the job
Lights have just gone on at the Johnson House. It may only 

mean that young Bill is restless. Or it may mean 

something more serious... perhaps a hurried call for the 

doctor. At such moments the instant help of the telephone 

can be beyond price. Nights, Sundays and holidays, 

in 634 Central Offices, Bell people are always on the job to 

make life more pleasant, more secure for all of us.-

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA
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Handicrafts
Featured at CNE

Mrs. Elsa Jenkins, Mangaer of 
Women's Activities of the Canadian 
National Exibition, is off again on 
another treasure hunt to bring home 
unusual Canadian art and handi
crafts to be displayed in "Women's 
World" at the 1956 Exhibition.

The vital importance of under
standing the true nature of God and 
man will be emphasized at Chris
tian Science services Sunday in the 
Lesson-Sermon "Soul and Body".

The Scriptural readings will in
clude Paul’s statement to the Phi- 
lippians (3:13,14): "Brethen, I count 
not myself to have apprehended: 
but this one thing I do, forgetting

those things which .are behind, 
reaching forth unto those ii. 
which are before, I press h 
the mark for the prize of thej 
calling of God in Christ Jesuj*

From "Science 
Key to the Seri

nnd Health ।

Baker Eddy will be read tht: 
lowing (203:13): "Spiritual 
tion brings out the posslbllf|| 
being, destroys reliance on g 
but God, and so makes man 
image of his Maker In deed 
truth."

Behind Demands
The average weekly wage in Ma

nufacturing in 1939, on the eve of 
the last great war, was $20. It 
sounds an unpleasantly modest a- 
mount to present day thinking, but 
an average takes - in everybody 
from a sweep-up boy to a highly- 
skilled worker. At the beginning of 
this year the average weekly wage 
for the same work, under the same 
proviso, was $60, a substantial gain 
Indeed.

If one were to ask how this gain 
was achieved, labor’s leaders would

be prompt to reply that the gain 
I stemmed from the organizing gen
ius of unionism, and that without 
the unions men would still be work
ing for their $20 average weekly 

। wage.
But claims are not always proof. 

I Just what did unionism do to a- 
chieve this happy end? It did keep 
on persistently demanding more. 
But more of what? The “more” 
that the unions received was the 
increment that came from beter 
plants, more elaborate machines, 
more skilled techniques and new 
and improvements products.

'No one can argue that unionism 
has not demanded enough or that, 
in the main, the demands have not 
been met. But is it possible for any
one to point to a labor leader or a

ANSWER

A new era for Canadian air transportation is forecast by Trans-Canada Air Lines’ planned purchase of swift 
jet airliners. Four Douglas DC-S s are on order and an option taken on two more. These airlineis are capable 
hL ni? mg PassenSers a.nd ,toSS nf ^rg0 a^a cruisine speed of approximately 550 miles an hourPThe 

fit r1U he P°wered hy British Rolls-Royce Conway turbo-jet engines of the by-pass type and will be 
able to fly from ancouver to Toronto m four hours and 10 minutes and from Montreal to London Ene in 
sl\ hours and 10 minutes. The DC-8 s will be delivered in early I960 and will be used on trans-A.tiantif and 
transcontmentai routes later in the year. Auanuc ana

labor organization that has helped 
finance the better plants, provided 
new machines, devised new tech
niques or thought of new and im
proved products or better ways to 
popularize or distribute them?

Britain’s Summer 
Festivals

Imperial War Graves Commission 
Honors Deads Im Many Lands
With the travel season soon upon 

us, thousands of Canadian veterans 
of'the two World Wars will be re-
visiting Europe and the scenes 
war which are indelibly stamped 
their memories.

To mention Vlmy or Ortona, 
example, is for a veteran to

of 
on

for 
be

instantly reminded of the wars and

This year Mrs. Jenkins is in Newf
oundland to study and assemble 

a large cross-section of Newfound
land handicrafts and carvings, as 
well as otrer items of native inte
rest. These will be featured at the 
EX. as a true representation of the 
fine craftsmanship and art of New
foundland.

Last year Mrs. Jenkins trekked 
high into the Artic in search of ex
amples of Eskimo crafts, and the 
result of her trip was a truly great 
exhibit of Eskimo wark at the EX 
which resulted in a tremendous new 
interest in the work of the Eskimo 
people and which opened up a new 
and profitable market for their un
usual talents.

AU-expense tour
of comrades dead and buried 
foreign land.

Yet even the World War II 
ran will only with difficulty

in a

vete-
find

ACROSS CANADA
August 3 to August 19

under the auspices of "The Disciples of Massenet" 
Mixed Choir by Canadian Pacific special train

RATE (per person) FROM MONTREAL
Upper berth.... ...$310 Double Compartment........$460
Lower berth.... ... 335 Drawing Room for 3.... .... 450
Double Bedroom.............. ... 435 Drawing Room for 2..,. .... 485
Single Roomette............. ...460 Single Bedroom........... ......500

ACROSS
1. Fore 

part 
of a 
ship

5. A deep dish
9. Nodular 

stone 
(geol.)

10. Junction
12. Finished
13. A skin 

disorder
14. Frozen 

water
15. Aloft
16. River (Eng.)
17. Shilling 

(abbr.)
18. Takes the 

part of
21. Excla

mation
22. Anchors, 

cables, etc.
26. Species 

of pillar 
(arch.)

28. Midday
29. Bird
33. Negative 

reply
34. Prongs
35. Perform
36. One-spot 

card
39. Ahead
40. Mass of 

thread 
(conical)

41. Claw
43. Ecclesias

tical scarf
45. Follow
46. Wanderer
47. Small 

pastry, 
fruit-filled

48. Female 
sheep

LAST WEEK

DOWN
1. Strong 

inclination
2. Was 

conveyed
3. Poem
4. Marry
5. This can be 

found on an 
automobile

6. Tierra del
Fuegoan 
Indian

7. Strong 
breeze

8. Theater 
seat

9. Dancing and
singing girls 
(Jap.)

11. Bom

15. Shrub 
(Jap.)

18. Chic 
19. Ameri

can 
moth

20. Warbles.
23. Number 

(abbr.)
24. Vene

tian 
boats

25. Pried
27. Tantalum 

(sym.)
30. Small 

lion
31. Wayside 

hotel
32. Neon 

(sym.)
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36. Devoured
37. Jargon
38. Girl’s naYne
40. Approached
42. Belonging 

to us
43. Single unit
44. Petty 

quarrel

Canadian Quiz
1. Name the longest river flowing 

into Hudson Bay.
2. Average wage in Canadian ma

nufacturing industry in 1939 was

First and longest of Britain’s 
summer Festivals in 1956 is the 
Shakespeare Season at Stratford- 
upon-Avon which began on April 
10 and runs until the end of Oc
tober. This year’s plays are “Ham
let”, “The Merchant of Venice”, 
“Othello”, “Love’s Labour's Lost” 
and “Measure for Measure”. Em
lyn Williams, Harry Andrews, Mar-

$20 per week, 
average?

3. Which has the 
Canada’s annual

What is today’s

greatest value, 
wheat crop, Ca-

garet Johnston, Alan Badel 
Diana Churchill lead the cast.

The Glyndebourne Festival 
been lengthened this year to

and

has 
two

4.

5.

nada’s annual gold production, 
annual output of Canada’s pri
mary textile industry?
What two Canadians were co-dis
covers of insulin?
Canadian railways operate 6,328

Finn Olaf Bogsiad. son of Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Bogsiad, Drummondville, Que., whose engagment has been 
annonuced. The marriage has been arranged io take place at 3 o'clock June 2, in Trinity Anglican Church, 
Cornwall. Miss Gallinger is a graduate of Queen's University and F /O Mogstaff is a graduate of the Royal

LATE SEEDING— Toronto, an Ontario farm, Flo
rida, New Mexico, California? De
termined to find out, Toronto-born 
Robert Thomas Allen made an ex
tensive search, which he reports in 
the June Reader's Digest.

Allen had a steady job in adver
tising, a nice 'home, two daughters 
aged five and two, a circle of 
friends, good health. Everything 
was fine. Deciding, however, to be 
a freelance writer, he quit his job, 
sold his house, and one day rolled 
out of his Toronto driveway “The 
overburdened Chevy loaded to the 
dome light.”

They went first to Florida, found 
it almost perfect expect for the 
prices, the sand flies and the sum
mer heat. Their next stop-off was a 
little desert town a hundred miles 
from the Mexican border, which 
looked like “earth-man’s first base 
of operations on the moon”. They 
stayed there until the temperature 
went to 117 in the shade. Then 
they returned to Toronto, where Al
len got his old job back.

Your Blood
Pressure Tells

Your Story
Department of agriculture offi

cials expect a late seeding season 
for the 1956 western crop, reports 
The Financial Post. With most fa
vorable weather it can’t be general 
before May 15 and even slight in
terruptions -could delay it a week. 
Seeding in 1955 was general on 
May 20. x

Slow disappearance of the win
ter’s heavy snowfall in the portion 
of the province north of the CPR 
main-line, and uncertainty of the 
flood situation in large areas south 
of it, particularly in the Red and 
Assiniboine valleys, will make 1956 
another late year.

grave but the sea.
No distinction of rank is made 

when graves are the responsibility 
of the commission. Private or field 
marshal, the serviceman lies be
neath a simple, upright headstone 
of granite or other stone of uni
form size, on which is engraved 
his rank, name, unit, date of death, 
age and a personal inscription from 
his next of kin. In the case of a 
Victoria Cross Winner, the insignia 
of the V. C. is carved on the head
stone in place of the cross. In Ca
nada, the use of granite for head
stones is demanded because the 
fine finish of this stone requires 
cleaning only once every 30 years 
or so and is ideal for finely-de
tailed carvings.

There is a certain amount of con
fusion among Canadians concern
ing the graves of those servicemen 
buried in Canada whose mainte
nance comes under the jurisdiction 
of the Imperial War Graves Com
mission.

The answer to the confusion lies 
in the fact that, for commission pur
poses only, World War I ended on 
August 31, 1921, and World War II 
on December 31, 1947. The graves of 
veterans who died in Canada as the 
result of service disabilities before 
those dates are the responsibility 
of the Imperial War Graves Com
mission.

Since the Korean action was not 
legally classified as a war, no ruling 
has yet been made with regard to 
the graves of Korean casualties.

Many people fear a blood-pressu
re test in the belief that a high 
reading forecasts invalidism and 
premature death. The truth is, says 
an article in the June Reader’s Di
gest, the test is a great protector. 
It checks on circulatory conditions, 
warns of toxemias, spots kidney 
disease and other troubles and is 
perhaps the most revealing of me
dical tests.

Specific ailments cause high blood 
pressure in about ten percent of 
all cases. The other 90 percent, says 
Reader’s Digest, are attributed to 
“essential hypertisions” of unknown 
cause. This mystery, however, is 
yielding to research. Worry, fati
gue and continued stress impose 
burdens on heart and arteries. Un
less warning is given by the blood 
pressure test, and corrective steps

the physical evidences of fighting 
outside certain devastated cities.

It is when the sign of some cross
road or lane-end points out to the 
tourist the existence of a beautiful 
war cemetery deep in the country 
that the imagination begins really 
to work upon things that were.

These cemeteries, some of them 
wholly Canadian, have come to 
mean a great deal to ex-servicemen. 
Rare, indeed, is the veteran who, 
on a trip to Europe, does not visit 
one or more.

Little is known in this country, 
however, of the organization which 
developed and has maintained these 
cemeteries in such an edmirable 
fashion. The visitors, indeed, docs 
not have a feeling of sadness on 
entering them. The headstones are 
spread out in perfect order; usually 
there is a beautiful monument with 
a Crusader’s sword known as the 
Cross of Sacrifice; and the largest 
cemeteries have a huge stone slab 
called the Stone of Remembrance.

In charge of these cemeteries, 
scattered throughout the world, is 
the Imperial War Graves Commis
sion, of which the Duke of Glou
cester is president. Each Common
wealth country is represented on 
the commission, usually by the na
tion’s High Commissioner stationed 
in London; and each country pays

HERE’S HEALTH

taken, the heart may fail from

However, the travel-bug had bit
ten Allen badly. When he had a 
sufficient backlog of freelance 
writing assignments, he quit his 
job again. This time they moved 
to a rented farm near Elmvale, 
Ont. “Born within the sound of 
malted-milk machines and traffic 
lights”, the author says he never 
really accustomed himself to the 
country. Once more he set off with 
his family — this time direct to 
California.

overwork, a corroded artery may 
rupture in the brain to cause apo
plexy, or a clot in a heart artery 
bring coronary thrombosis.

Abnormally low blood pressure 
may be traced to anemia, infection 
or malnutrition. But the article 
points out that usually no cause is 
found. Although victims complain 
of lassitude, low blood pressure of
ten means a land and healthy life.

Latest studies indicate that blood
pressure readings once considered 
abnormally high or low are too in
flexible, and that many people who 
once would have been pronounc
ed sick are in reality normal

steamers, hotels, ALL meals, sightseeing. TIPS, etc.

Lloyd D. Gallinger, Cornwall, and Flying OfficerMiss Patricia Gallinger, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Military College and Queen's University.

What Instinct
thea fixed percentage towards

Department of National Health and Welfare

Where is the best place to livehis beloved master? Didto

DOG CAN ADD, SUBTRACT. MULTIPLY

not have

the 
the

The 
but 
any

action, or 
places of 
their me-

of the 
terest 
from 
doubt 
of the

The next morning, at sea, 
dog was found lying outside 
captain’s cabin on the Hanley, 
captain tried to be friendly 
the dog would not respond to

CNE. and the success and in
shown in last year’s exhibit 
the Artic proved beyond a 
that visitors from all parts 
world were interested in Ca-

ces of those who died in 
as the result of action, 
peace and dignity where 
mories can be honored.

Although Canada does

being sold out, it 
train.

Elsa Jenkins has circled the world 
in search of interesting and unusual 
exhibits for the Women’s Division

An editor’s note at the end of 
the Reader’s Digest story reveals 
that when Mr. Allen’s manuscript 
went to press, he and his family 
had started back to Toronto!

W/nnipog 
Regina 
Saskatoon

and grain combines from 19,013 to 
90,500.

Banff 
Vancouver 
Victoria

THAT IS WHY HE STOPS
TO REST.

FOR HIM EXERCISE IS FUN,

BUT HE SAYS HIS MOM 
KNOWS BEST.

Full information, folder, etc., from any Canadian 
Pacific Ticket office—from District Passenger Agent, 
Room 279, Windsor Station, Montreal, phone Plateau 
2211, local 358 or 2454—from General Agent, 201 
St. James St. West, Montreal — or from organizers

LITTLE FREDDIE LIKES TO 
RUN,

tmt 
Edmonton 
Calgary 
Lake Louise

IMPORTANT: The first train for this tour 
has been decided to operate a SECOND

THE MASSENET CHOIR
1 182 St. Lawrence Blvd., Montreal • Tel. UN. 1-4921

Those prices include: transportation, sleeping cars, cabins on

2

CP

Before you know it

e a co’This

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA

UN-10-E

Drummondville Branch W. A. Gosselin, Manager

SCHOOL’S OUT

In

campaigning.

gotten.

nadiana. It was for this reason that 
Mrs. Jenkins decided to visit Cana- 
Ida’s newest province to bring many 
of the unsung wonders of New
foundland out on exhibit so that the 
million of Canadians, Americans and 
people from all over the world who 
visit the world’s largest annual ex
hibition in Toronto, can see and ad
mire the fine artistry and skill of 
the Newfoundlander.

On her return from Newfound
land Mrs. Jenkins will leave for 
New York where she will be the 
only Canadian judge on the Inter
national $125,000 Dressmaking Con
test sponsored by the Singer Sewing 
Machine Co.

Power Equipment 
On Farms

'•THIS CALLS FOR

CROWN & 
ANCHOR”

upkeep of the cemeteries.
The Imperial War Graves Com

mission was formed in 1917 follow
ing the deliberations of the Impe
rial War Conference with the re
solution approving its charter be
ing moved by the then Canadian 
prime minster — Sir Robert Bor
den.

From the beginning, leading ar
chitects, stone craftsmen and land
scaping experts have combined their 
skills to make the last resting pla-

Fifty-five years ago the total va
lue of machinery and equipment on 
Canadian farms was $108,665,000, ac
cording to the 1901 Census. Twenty 
years later it had risen over six 
times to $665,180,000, and in 1951 it 
was $1,933,000,000. Canadian farm-

Guided This 
Stoaway Dog?

This reunion of dog and master, 
for such it was, became the talk of 
both ships.

What mysterious instinct, asks 
the Reader’s Digest article, govern
ed Hector’s methodical search for 
the one ship out of many which 
would carry him across the ocean

the character of the Hanley’s car
go tell him that the Hanley was 
bound for the same destination as 
his own ship, after trying other 
ships and rejecting them as unli
kely? The men on the two ships 
know only that whatever guided 
the dog was a true guide.

Canadian Author
Seeks Perfect 

Place To Live

At last, on a mountainside over
looking the Pacific, less than one 
hour’s drive from downtown Los 
Angeles, they found the “Perfect 
Place to Live”. At least Mr. Allen 
called it that then. But, he adds, 
he has learned one important thing 
in his travels — to settle on one 
place and accept it — snow, frost, 
fog, smog or whatever goes with it 
... The only way to get the best 
out of anything is to make the best 
of the good things you’ve got.”

ers in 
315,461 
motor 
329,667 
trucks, 
159,752

1941 reported ownership of 
passenger cars and 77,480 
trucks. In 1951 there were 
passenger cars and 196,122 
tractors had increased from 
to 399,686 in the 10 years,

A dog, nameless and homeless, 
showed up at the Government Dock 
in Vancouver, B. C., one spring day, 
went aboard the S. S. Hanley and 
was not seen again until the next 
morning when the ship was far at 
sea. When the journey was over 
and the Hanley lay at anchor in 
Yokohama harbor, the dog jump
ed off the ship and met his mater.. 
Second Officer W. H. Mante, of 
the S. S. Simaloer, which was an
chored nearby. Mante had lost the 
dog in Vancouver and had been 
forced to sail without him.

The amazing story of the stow
away dog, which again raises the 
old question of animal instinct, is 
told in the June Reader’s Digest.

Second Officer Kildali of the Han
ley noticed the dog while his ship 
was loading at Vancouver. The 
dog trotted up the gangplank, snif
fed at the fresh-sawn timber of the 
deckload. Then it returned ashore, 

। boarded the next ship, sniffed at 
its different cargo which was des
tined for England, and went asho
re again. Kildali watched, interest
ed, and saw the dog board a freight
er loading paper pulp for East 
Coasts ports. After that, busy with 
preparations for sea, Kildali forgot 
the episode.

Since the war the sales of trac
tors, combines and other farm ma
chinery have risen to a very high 
level. Estimated value of farm im
plement and equipment sales, at 
wholesale prices, climbed from 
$122,400,000 in 1947 to $170,700,000 in 
1948 and reached a peak of $250,- 
377,000 in 1951. Sales fell off consi
derably in 1954 after the poor crop 
of that year. Separate figures are 
not available for sales of passenger 
cars and motor trucks to farmers 
but they have certainly been of 
substantial proportions and would 
swell greatly the total value of 
farm machinery and equipment pur
chases in the last few years.

Many requests are received by 
the Bureau of Statistics for inform
ation on the number of various ty
pes of farm equipment, particularly 
power equipment, both for Cana
da and the various provinces. Ma
nufacturers of farm implements, 
other business people, advertisers 
and also farm organizations want 
to know how many tractors, trucks 
and cars there are on farms, how 
many combines there are and types 
of combines, how many gasoline en
gines and electric motors.

Questions about power equipment 
will be asked by the census takers 
when they call on farmers in June 
to take the 1956 Census. Farmers 
can save everybody time by having 
this information available before 
the enumerator calls.

a national cemetery, or a war ce
metery as such, the Imperial Wai- 
Graves Commission is represenetd 
in this country by a secretary-ge
neral, a former Canadian gunner 
and staff officer by the name of 
Charles B. Fuller. He assumed the 
post some three years ago.

A native of Brantford. Ontario. 
Mr. Fuller is concerned about Com
monwealth war graves throughout 
the world but his primary respon
sibility is the care of graves in 
North America.

The graves of former servicemen, 
ranging in numbers from two to 
four hundred are located in 3,000 
cemeteries across Canada. The Com
mission bore the expense of erect
ing headstones and maintains the. 
graves. Canadian and Common
wealth servicemen also are buried 
in other parts or North America 
and the commission provides for 
adequate care of. their graves as 
‘well.

The grave of the fabulous Briga
dier Wingate, of Burma fame, lo
cated in Aldington Cemetery in 
Washington, D. C. is, for example, 
Mr. Fuller’s responsibility. Al
though Wingate crashed in Burma, 
the plane in which he was travell
ing carried a majority of Ameri
cans, the reason why his remains 
were brought to the United States.

Those servicemen whose last 
resting places are unknown also are 
commemorated. About two years 
ago the commission completed a 
memorial on Citadel Hill, Halifax, 
to officers and men of the Royal 
Canadian Navy and Canadian Mer
chant Navy and Canadian soldiers 
who lost their lives in the Second 
World War and have no known

needs stumq (eadeuhip
"fl jduMild Matul otv hia wwv jeet"months (June 14 to August 14) as. I 

it is to be a special Mozart Bicen
tenary Festival at which six operas 
will be performed. They are “Ido- 
meneo", “H Seraglio”, “Marriage of 
Figaro”, “Don Giovanni", “Cosi fan 
Tutte" and “The Magic Flute,”

The Aldeburgh Festival (June 15 
to 24) will include Benjamin Brit-1 
ten’s “Let’s Make an Opera”; “The 
Dumb Wife of Cheapside”, “Blow’s 
opera “Venus and Adonis” in a 
double bill with Gustav Holst's 
“Savitri”, some chamber and choral 
music, a poetry reading by Dame 
Edith Sitwell, and lectures by E. 
M. Forster, Sir Kenneth Clark and 
Francis Poulenc.

Cheltenham is running an Art 
Festival from May 5 to 26 and a 
Festival of Contemporary British 
music from July 9 to 20.
Jl newcomer to the list of fes

tivals is Ludlow where, from July 
9 to 21 an attempt will be made to 
found an annual festival of drama, 
music and poetry. An English ver
sion of Max Reinhardt’s Salzburg 
production of “Everyman” will be 
given in the parish church and 
Marlowe’s “Edward H” in Ludlow 
Castle.
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passengers cars. How many 
freight cars do they operate?
ANSWERS: 5. 187,000 freight 

cars. 3. The output of the primary 
textile industry. 1. The Nelson Ri
ver. 4. Sir Frederick Banting and 
Dr. C. H. Best 2. Slightly more than 
$60 a week.

(Material prepared by the editors 
of Quick Canadian Facts, the poc
ket annual of facts about Canada.)

1. Name the six Great Lakes.
2. What is the average annual cost 

to the Canadian motorist of license 
fees and gasoline taxes?

3. What percentage of Canada’s 
mileage is west of Fort 

William?
h. By what percentage does Ca

nada’s population increase yearly?
5. Of Canada’s 3,685,000 families 

at June, 1955, how many were child
less?

ANSWERS:: 5. 1,155,000 were 
childless. 3. More than half. 1. La
kes Superior, Michigan, Huron, St. 
Clair, Erie, Ontario. 4. During 1955 
by 2.45 per cent; 1954, 2.69 per cent; 
1953, 2.63 per cent. 2. About $88.00 
in license fees and gasoline taxes 
only.
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And there is, of course, 
Edinburg International 
(August 19 to September 
will be honoured by the
during the first two 
Elizabeth II and the 
burg.

Britain’s National 
ing its first venture

days,

the tenth
Festival 

8) which 
presence, 
of Queen

Duke of Edin-

Trust is mak- 
into show bu-

o / —central Press Canadian
__ Sparky, a Brittany spaniel, is the Einstein of the canine world 
Snarirv 0itmc „__ ^art of St. Catharines, Ont.I demonstrations of addition, multiplication and sub
traction by pawing out the answer on the floor. And she is seldom wrong. Another jrick she has .s to accompanyA™ Xarts on^ 
hi^he0creekdr°PPln8 MrS’ Stuart’s bal1 in the CUP and Mr. Stuart’s

Uj

For cheery re* 
f reshment- 
here’s the lively 
lager you’ll find 
sparkling light 
and bright—thi 
DRY beer youl 
call MY beer.

MO N’S

Che Star HAS THIS TO SAY

Have you checked it lately

ON THE FIRST PAGE OF 
YOUR SPOKESMAN, ON 
THE UPPER RIGHT HAND 
SIDE, APPEARS THE EXPIRA- I 
TION DATE OF YOUR SUB
SCRIPTION.

PLEASE CHECK, AND IF 
NOT UP-TO-DATE KINDLY 
SEND IN YOUR REMITTANCE 
OR CALL

2-5451
and our representative will call at your house

The Drummondville Spokesman

Last year, through the 15 per 
cent special tax on radio and tele
vision sets and tubes, Canadians 
paid $23 million to support of the 
CBC, slightly more than half of 
CBC expenditures for the year.

—Quick Canadian Facts

overtures of the captain, crew or 
even the cook who fed him choice 
morsels all the way to Japan.

At the Yokohama anchorage, the 
Hanley swung close to the Neder
land Line ship Simaloer. The dog, 
on deck, ran aft and centered his 
interest on the Dutch ship. A sam
pan came alongside the Simaloer, 
took two men aboard, and headed 
back close under the Hanley’s stern.

Suddenly the dog began running 
back and forth, barking madly. The 
two men in the sampan noticed 
the commotion, and one of them 
jumped to his feet, shouting and 
waving at the Hanley. The dog 
leaped into the water, and the ex
cited man in the sampan pulled 
him out.

The Election
incial election, now an.

for 20,
which will 

the political cam occasion

,.er accounting of the adfai™ of

Bgo when the d.v-de lhe
great issues app _ berai rties. 
National Union and the 
No principles are at

for

The

Wfce

siness with the production of 
‘Twelfth Night” at the Polesden La
cey open-air theatre in the grounds 
of a country house formerly occu
pied by Richard Sheridan and 
which the Trust now administers. 
Auditions are being held at the 
nearby village of Great Bookham, 
in the English county of Surrey, 
for would-be performers, who will 
attend twice-weekly rehearsals un-
til the performances on July 
21.

Shakespeare at . Polesden 
is a tradition established by 
ham Community Association,

20 and

Lacey 
Book- 
which

since the war has successfully put 
on “A Midsummer Night’s Dream", 
“As you like it”, and “Hamlet”, and 
has played out “The Tempest” in a 
thunderstorm. Responsibility for 
the 1956 production has been taken 
over by a local committee of the 
National Trust. Villagers will build 
the stage and scenery.

HERE’S HEALTH

JOHNNY IS ALWAYS CLEAN 
AND NEAT, 

WITH GOOD POSTURE AND
BRIGHT STRONG TEETH, 

AND HERE IS THE SECRET
THAT MAKES HIM THAT 

WAY, 
HE FOLLOWS ALL HEALTH

RULES THROUGHOUT 
THE LONG DAY.

Department ol National Health and Welfare
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*ould aloof

The years pass so quickly; first thing you 
know your child’s school days are over. 
Will your boy or girl go on to profes
sional, technical or other advanced 
studies? A lot depends on the family 
exchequer; your child will probably need 
some financial help. So it’s not too early 
to start building up a special fund that 
will assure a future education. Regular 
deposits in a Royal Bank savings account, 
now, can be a big factor in giving your 
child the best possible start in life. "There's 
nothing quite like money in the bank.'*

—. fnr Zde’rai Liberals to take 
irresistible f improvement
nart in the campaign. Tn P .
I.».

become so marked.
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Leading Aircraftman Nelson Lachariie. 21. Drummondville, P.O., a 
member of the RCAF's No. 408 Photographic Aquadron. cleans the 
plastic dome and camera port on one of the squadrons Lancaster air
craft. The aquadron left its base at Rockliffe, Ont., recently to carry 
on Shoran operations in the Arctic throughout the summer. LAC 
Lacharite's mother. Mrs. Antoinette Lacharite. lives at 518A Lindsay 
St.. Drummondville.

I dicates that the "first five-year Cen
sus of Canada, to be taken this 
June, will show population gains 
in all, but that the rates of gain will 
differ considerably from those that 
occurred between 1941 and 1951. On
tario, British Columbia and Alber
ta, in that order, will again lead 
in numerical increase, of course; 
but Alberta and Ontario will like
ly show a higher rate of gain than 
British Columbia, which was easily 
first in that respect in 1951. Saskat
chewan, only province with a de
crease in 1951, will likely be found 
to have recovered in the five years 
most of the previous ten year’s loss.

Population estimates are based on 
natural increase (births less deaths), 
plus immigration less emigration. 
On a national basis they are closely 
accurate. It is difficult to estimate 
provincial populations with the sa
me degree of accuracy, however, be
cause of the numerous unrecorded 
movements of people between pro
vinces. This year's Census will ac
cordingly be of great importance in 
determining exactly what changes 
have occurred in provincial popula
tions. Equally important for many 
government and business purposes, 
it will show by local areas where 
changes have occurred within pro
vinces.

The Lighter Side

(National Defence Photo)

The Chamber Of
Commerce

Committees

says Baden-Powell, so wheter you 
are remodeling your present garden 
or transforming a new suburban 
mudlot, be sure to include a rose 
bed.

He recommends such magnificent 
blooms as the classic white hydrid 
perpetual Frau Karl Druschki, or 
the superb pink grandiflora Queen 
Elisabeth. At the end of his Cana
dian Homes and Gardens feature, 
Baden-Powell gives a chart of good 
rose varieties with notes on how 
they stand up to the Canadian cli
mate.

I i^ut-Col. L. V. Sandys-Wunsch, 
president of the Duncan-Chemainus 
Boy Scouts Association, has promis
ed full co-operation with the Fish
eries Department, as part of the lo
cal Scouts' participation in Scout
mg s 
Turn

Dr.

national Conservation 
for 1956.

NAME NEW CHIEF 
FOR ROVER MOOT

Good

S. A. Hopper of Moncton, As-

COLLECTOR DOOR MAT SCOUTS^

Tomila, Japan (Iran Cup) def^Atea- 
defending champions Ivan AhdlCTi- 
dis and Ladislav Stipek of Czeqhos-
lovakia.

Men’s Team: 
Cup).

Japan (Swaythlihg

been placed on the industrial pro
motion committee. Mr. Paul Moi- 
san is in charge of the publicity 
committee, Mr. Gilles St-Pierre, of 
the recruiting committee and Mr.

Settled comfortable behind the 
afternoon paper, my father was in
terrupted by a phone call. We gath
ered from the conversation that the
re had been a traffic accident bet
ween the caller's car and my mo
ther's When father said, “No, Mrs. 
Adams has not mentioned a word 
of this to me’’, we sensed real dra
ma.

Being a patien man and not easi
ly upset, my father listened to fur
ther details. Then he asked, “Did 
I understand you to say that my 
wife admitted it was her fault?” 
A short pause. “Well then, my good 
man”, father stated firmly. “I’m sor
ry. but you must have the wrong 
Adams”!

Charles Doucet, 
committee.

of the reception

Each president 
will work with 
his choice.

of a committee 
the members of

Your Garden
Even if you want to have the la-

The different committees of the T) 1 T| 1 j •
Senior Chamber of Commerce have KCCOrfl 1 0 D 111 St 1011 
just been formed. I Jr

Messrs. Rene Lapierre, George 
Haggerty, W. A. Turner, Jules-P. 
Marosau and V. A. St. Denis have

Growth Shared By 
All Provinces

Notice
According to the Law of The Pro

vincial Quebec Legislature of 14-15 
George VI, Chapter 42, sanctionned 
on the 14th day of March 1951, no
tice is hereby given, that under an 
Act of Convention under private 
seal, dated the 4th day of May, 
1956, duly registered In the Regis
try Office -on_the_9th day of May, 
1956, under No. 129325—Lamothe et 
Fils haying its principal place of 
business in the district of Artha- 
baska, has ceded and conveyed to 
THE PROVINCIAL _BANK_OF ca- 
NADA-—univ,srsaiity of a]i its 
credits, all accounts in the books, 
present as future.
Drummondville, this 11th day of 
May 1956. - -

The Provincial Bank of Canada.

During the last five years Cana
da’s population has risen by an 
estimated 2,000,000 to bring it to 
approximately 16,000,000 at the June 
1 Census date. This increase, equal 
to a rate of 28% over a decade, has 
been exceeded only by the rate of 
34% for the period 1901-1911 when 
the virgin lands of the Prairies we
re being Numerically, the
increase compare? with the record 
ten-year rise between 1941 and 1951

ziest possible garden, don’t shy a- 
way from roses, says C. L. Baden- 
Powell in the June issue of Cana
dian Homes and Gardens. Although 
roses demand some care in plant
ing. they’re not hard to grow when 
you consider the lasting beauty 
they give you, he states.

A recently retired professional 
gardener, Baden-Powell has lived 
in Canada for 49 years and is a first 
cousin once removed of the found- j 
er of the Boy Scout movement This 
garden expert gives six rules for 
successful rose growing in his ar
ticle, “Rose Growing Hints for New 
Gardeners.”

1. Buy only the 
bushes from a 
man; cheap stock 
time and money.

best quality rose 
reliable nursery- 
is only a waste of

of 2,502,774, of'which- afii.nnn 
due to Newfoundland’s entry

was 
into

2. Take time and care in prepar
ing the rose bed—it’s the chief se
cret of success.

3. Know exactly what you’re doing
Confederation. In size, this five- when plant the bushes.
year gain thus surpasses all pre-
vious increases by a

4. Give them good care during the
substantial I summer growing and blooming sea-

margin. 1 SOn.
All Provinces have shared in this 5. Make sure you give them ade-

remarkable growth. The annual est- quate protection for the winter.
" ‘ ‘ " " 6. Prune the roses every spring.imate of the population of the pro-

vinces by the Dominion Bureau of I Roses will for several years with- 
Statistics for June 1 last year in- • out replacing, if properly cared for,

SAVE MONEY
„ ON THESE

BARGAINCOUNTER'OFFERS
THIS NEWSPAPER FOR 
ONE FULL YEAR WITH

NEW LOW PRICES!
Any Magazine Listed and This 

Newspaper, Both for Price Shown

□ Saturday -----
^^-vSl-weekly) ....... ..............
□ Maclean’s .Magazine 

(28 issues) ...............
Q Canadian Home Journal
□ American Magazine .....

_ [J Chatelaine ......
□“Popular Sclpnce .............
□ Canadian Humes .
. ^ Gardens -.7....... 27..........

_D^.Cok”......-

..§3.50

3.85
3.40
4.35
3.4v
4

3
4

.50

.50

.50

□
□
□-□□ □□
□ □ □ □□ □ □ □□

Family Herald and
Weekly Star---------------- —
Hunting & Fishing 
in Canada .....— 
Child Life. ............................ 
Flower Grower .................. 
Itedbook Magazine. ............ 
Collier’s (bl-weckly) ........ 
Humpty Dumpty’s 
(10 Issues)' --------- ..........-
Esquire 
Outdoor Life ................
Screen Stories ...................... 
U.S. Camera Magazine ...... 
Le Samedi (French) .......... 
Argosy (Man’s Magazine) 
Christian Herald ...............
Mayfair __________ —- --------

.25

3.75
4.35
4.35
4.10
4.35

4.35
8.75
4.25
3.75
4.75
4.35
4.75
4.35
3.40

□ □
□ □ □ □ □ □

Women’s Home 
Companion -------------
McCall’s Magazine ... 
Free Press Weekly 
Prairie Farmer -------
True Story
Parents’ Magazine .... 
American Girl ............ 
Compact (10 issues) 
Popular Gardening .. 
Children’s Digest 
(10 Issues) ...............

4.45
4.10

._ 3.25
3.65
3.85
3.85
4.35
4.35

4.35
Newspaper and Magazines 
1 year; unless term shown

ALL OFFERS k
ARE GUARANTEED L

FILL.IN AND
MAIL TODAY1

Please allow 4 to 8 Weeks for 
First Copies of Magazine to 

Arrive ______

OFFER No. 1
2 MAGAZINES FROM 

"GROUP A 

$3’5
OFFER No. 3

2 Magazines from a 
1 MAGAZINE FROM GROUP B 

$4.95
Mark an "X" before magazine desired

OFFER No. 2
3 MAGAZINES FROM 

GROUP A 

$4.60
OFFER No. 4
_4 MAGAZINES FROM 

GROUP A

$5.35
and enclose list with order.GROUP A

□'Maclean's Magazine (13 issues) ----------
□ 
□ 
□
□

- □ 
□ 
□
□ 
□ 
□
□

Mark

□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □

6

Latest thing in doormats, featu
res a rubber w<sl which collects 
the dirt scraped from the feet and 
which can be easily emptied with
out sweeping or raising dust., re
ports The Financial Post. Hard 
wearing, it is also soft to stand on 
and suitable for outside or inside 
use.

George Murray can be heard 
gularly on "Cross-Canada Hit

NEWS JOYS FOR 
BLIND BOYS

All the thrills of discovering 
Scouting will open up to blind Ca
nadian boys as th^result of the pre
sentation, at Canadian Scout Head
quarters, Ottawa, on: May 13, of a 
Braille edition of Baden-Powell's 
famous book “Scouting for Boys", 
to the Canadian Institute for the 
Blind, for their lending library in 
Toronto.

W. ,K. Eaayson, District Field Se
cretary of the C.N.I.B., accepted the 
gift set of five volumes from Fred 
J. Finlay, Chief Executive Com
missioner of the Canadian General 
Council of the Boy Scouts Associa
tion.

Purchased from its publishers, the

sistant Provincial Commissioner for 
N. B., has been named Chief for the 
Second Canadian Rover Moot at 
Sussex, N. B., Aug. 29 to Sept ........ 
He replaces Eli Boyaner of Saint 
John, Provincial Commissioner for 
N. B„ who will be unable to serve 
as Moot Chief because he will be 
in the Netherlands in September 
attending a meeting of the Boy 
Scouts International Committee.

Rover Scouts are older Boy Scouts 
and it is expected some 500 of them, 
from all ten provinces, will attend 
the Moot. Visits to Fundy National 
Park and other Maritime tourist 
attractions have been arranged for 
the Rovers.

ATOMIC WOLF CUBS
From the Atomic Development 

Centre at Chalk River, Ont., comes 
a new term for distinguishing the 
two Wolf Cub Packs in that com-

Women's Doubles: Angelica Ro- 
zeanu-Ella Zeller, Rumania (W. J. 
Pope Trophy) defeated Misses Wa
tanabe and EguChi, Japan.

Women's Tenn) -Play: Rumania 
(Corbillon Cup) defeated England

Mixwd Doubled: Erwin Klein- 
Lhahi Neuberger, United States 
(Heydusek Cup).

An overflow crowd attended all 
the games. Among the interested 
spectators were the Crown Prince, 
'Prince Yoshi, Princess Suga and 
Prince Takamatsu. At the Close of 
the competition, officials and play
ers — approximately 300 persons 
from 21 nations - attended a "sayo- 
nara” cocktail-dance party.

Next year's international tourna
ment will be held in March at 
Stockholm, Sweden.

■$urrcnder of the English general 
.L^rdjiCornwallls, at Yorktown. La. 
ui.riilte was a .close friend of Gene/ 
itol Washington) After his return fe 
Frarice'.i he ployed 'an important 
le in the French Revolution of 17gj 
Nearly 50 years after his first visii 
to America,-he was invited, ,by Con. 
gross to return. His visit was a trj. 
umphal tout’' through the country, 
As a result of his disinterested deva' 
tion to the American cause,' Lafe, 
yette has become the symbol o| 
Franco-American friendship.

DRUMMOND
ELECTORAL DISTRICT

REVISION OF THE 
ELECTORAL LISTS

re-
Pa-

rade", the CBC Television show 
which brings you not only the top 
tunes of the week but specialty 
dance numbers and revivals of jazz 
classics.

American History VOTERS

munity 
and B). 
and the 
irons.

(Usually referred to as A 
One group is called Atoms
other Pack is called Neu-

On May 16, 1886 — seventy years 
ago today — Emily Dickinson, fa
mous American poet, died at Am
herst, Massachusetts, at the age of 
55. Leading a very secluded existen
ce, she never left Amherst save for

National Institute for 
London, England, the 
tion is complete with 
eluding many of B-P’s

the Blind, in 
Braille edi- 

diagrams in
own sketches

illustrating knot-tying, tracking and 
nature love, as well as the badges 
and insignia of the Scout Movement,

TO HEAD CANADIAN 
DELEGATION

Jackson Dodds, CBE, of Montreal, 
Deputy Chief Scout for Canada, will 
head the Canadian delegation to 
“J-I-M”, the World Jamboree In- 
daba-Moot, to be held in England 
in 1957. Deputy Contingent Leader 
will be Fred J. Finlay, Chief Exe
cutive Commissioner at Canadian 

i Scout Headquarters, Ottawa.
Leaders will be chosen later for 

the Scout Contingent to the Jambo
ree, for the Scouters who will at
tend the Indaba, and for the Rover 
Scouts attending the Moot.

OUT TO SAVE 
SALMON FRY 

Boy Scouts of Duncan. B. C.,

TO BE JAJVIBOREE 
CAMP CHIEF

General Sir Rob Lockhart, Depu
ty Chief Scout in Great Britain, is 
to be Camp Chief at the 9th World 
Jamboree, the Jubilee Jamboree 
marking the 50th anniversary of 
Sconti-'g and the 100th anniversary 
of Baden-Powell, Scouting’s Found
er, at Sutton Park, near Birming
ham, England, in 1957.

Deoutv Camp Chief will be Mr. 
A. W. Kuril, Chief Executive Com
missioner, at Imperial Headquarters 
of the Boy Scouts Association, in 
London. To date 31 countries have 
registered their intention of being 
represented by a total of some 22,- 
771 Scouts. Canada is planning to 
fly 1,040 Scouts and leaders to the 
Jamboree.
JAPAN’S TABLE TENNIS FEATS

Japan won four out of the seven 
world titles in the 23rd world Ta- 
the Tokyo Metropolitan Gymnasium 
ble Tennis Championships held in 
last month. There were 130 players 
participating from 17 nations, iri-

us-
ing small-meshed nets of their own 
making, are standing by to assist 
Dominion Fisheries Officers in res
cuing salmon fry stranded by low 
water in pools -in the Cowichan wa
tershed between now and August.

I eluding several 
I tries. Winners in 
[ment were:

Men* Singles: 
Japan (St-Bride

Communist coun- 
the 10-day tourna-

Ichiro Ogimura, 
Vase).

Women’s Singles: Tomi Okawa,
Japan (Gasper-Geist cup).

.1 . ea’s Doubles: Ogimura-Yoshio

a trip to Philadelphia and’ Washing
ton, and a couple of journeys to 
Boston. She permitted the publica
tion of only two or three of her 
poems’ during her lifetime. In 1890 
a first volume of Emily Dickinson’s 
poem's was published, attracting wi
de and appreciative attention. This 
was followed by others and in 1936 
a volume of some three hundred 
hitherto unknown poems made its 
appearance. Thus it was not until 
some fifty years after her death that 
It became possible to. form an accu
rate evaluation of her intensely o- 
riginal genius. Emily Dickinson is 
considered one of the great poets of 
modern times.

On May 20, 1834, the Marquis de 
Lafayette, fighter for freedom on 
two continents, died at Paris, Fran
ce. At the age of 19, Lafayette, a 
French nobleman, hearing of the 
American Declaration of Indepen
dence, fitted out at his own expen
se a vessel in Spain and arrived in 
the United States, in 1777, with e- 
leven companions, among them the 
German-born Baron De Kalb. La
fayette asked the Continental Con
gress to permit -him to serve as a 
volunteer. The Congress commis
sioned him a ma jour-general. La
fayette was wounded at the battle 
of Brandywine. He shared the hard
ships of Valley Forge and later took 
part in battles which Jed to the

Applications for ins
cription, radiation or 
correction must be 
made at any of the 

following addresses:
555, Lindsay St., 
Drummondville

28, 6th Avenue, 
Drummondville

455 Chasse Street 
Drummondville

At the office of the President 
of the election.

St. Cyrille of Wendover

Telephone 102

(SIGNED :)

L. S. JOYAL

President of the Election
PUBLISHED WITH THE 
AUTHORIZATION OF THE 
GENERAL PRESIDENT OF 
THE ELECTIONS.

Triple-check
the big savings!

DODG c

Now is the time to deal for the Big Buy in 
the low-price field during this special event! 
Now’s the time to get the deal of your life at 
the money-saving Dodge 3-D Showing!

Try push-button driving! Push a 
button, step on the gas, and go in a big, 
new Dodge with push-button PowerFlite 
automatic transmission. Push buttons 
operate mechanically, provide 
simple, positive control . . .
Dodge gives you split-second /] 1
go with its new V-8 (up to 200 r)
h.p.) or lively, new Six.

✓discover
DODGE VALUE!
Compare every feature! This 
year, move up to the big car in the low- 
price field! Dodge is nearly a foot longer 
than competitive low-priced cars. Safer, 
too . . . Dodge gives you 
15 outstanding safety Lr** L
features as standard /•)•£)
equipment. What’s more, I
Dodge with Flight- —-77/ \
Sweep styling is the one 
really new concept 
in automotive design! p-T

Canadian Home Journal ----------
Liberty Magazine -------------------
Family Herald & Weekly Star 
Free Press Weekly Prairie Farmer 
Saturday Night' (bi-weekly)------
Country Guide _________ 
Chafelaine • ___L______ 
Farmers' Magazine----
Canadian Poultry Review -_____
La Revue Populaire~C________
Rpd,& Gun in Canada________
Modern Screen _____________

2

2

2
2

M&S.
Yr.
Yrs.
Yr.
Yr.
Yr.
Yrs.
Yr.
Yrs.
Yrs.
Yr.
Yr.
Yr.

an "X" before magazines desired and enclose list with order.- GROUP B
Redbook Magazine--------------------------------------------
Coronet ’----------------------------
Maclean's Magazine------------------------------------------
McCall's Magazine--------------------------------------------
True Story _________________________________
Canadian Homes & Gardens-----------------------------
Sports Afield---- ■
Photoplay --------------------------------------------------------
Parents' Magazine---------------------------------------------
American Home ----------------------------------------------
The Ensign ________________________________
American Girl _____________________________
Christian Life (For Conservative Christian Leaders) 
Hunting & Fishing in Canada------------------------ •----
Outdoor Life

Yr. 
Yr. 
Yr. 
Yr. 
Yr. 
Yr.
Yr. 
Yr. 
Yr. 
Yr. 
Yr. 
Yr. 
Yr. 
Yr. 
Yr.

CHECK MAGAZINES DESIRED AND ENCLOSE WITH COUPON i

Gentlemen: I enclose $
checked, with a year's subscription to your newspaper.

Please send me the offer

Name

Street or R.R.

Post Office

BIG SELECTION OF MODELS!
Take your pick from a complete line-up of hardtops, 
sedans, suburbans, two-doors, four-doors, convertibles!

BRIGHT, BEAUTIFUL SPRING COLOURS!
Choose from a rainbow array of distinctive colours ... 
a spring bouquet of brilliant colour combinations!

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY—COME IN TODAY!
Low down payment! Easy budget terms to fit your 
pocketbook! Don’t miss this opportunity to save I

Manufactured in Canada by Chrysler Corporation of Canada, Limited

V^DEAL
FOR A DODGE!
Check our low prices! It’s a good 
time to trade. Because you’ll get a "real 
buy” any way you look at it. We need 
used cars to meet the big spring rush!
So stop in today. Deal 
now for a Dodge—the 
glamour-and-go car with 
the Forward Look!Walch Climax—Shower of Stars 

weekly on TV. Check your 
newspaper for data and time.

REMEMBER, MAY 
IS SAFETY MONTH 
...DRIVE SAFELY!

SEE, DRIVE, AND PRICE THE BIG BUY 
IN THE LOW-PRICE FIELD—DODGE!

Garage DANEAU & DAVID LTEE. - 169, rue Marchand, Drummondville
ST-FELIX DE KINGSEY — GARAGE L. GERARDIN
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